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Introduction
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church was formed by African Americans in 1864, a
tumultuous year for the Acworth environs as Union General William Tecumseh Sherman
and his troops came through in June, ransacking the town and taking possession of the
Western and Atlantic Railroad. The church congregation counted among its members
enslaved persons, either current or newly-freed.1 One of only two African American
congregations in the area, Bethel shared a church building with the Zion Hill Baptist Church,
until sometime after 1871, when church trustees purchased a one-acre lot less than half-amile north of downtown. By 1882, Bethel had constructed its sanctuary building, and in
1895, added two towers and a vestibule onto the front, creating the imposing “Church on the
Hill” that still graces the northern approach to the heart of historic Acworth.
For over 130 years, Bethel A.M.E. Church has served not only as a house of worship, but
also as the social center and principal gathering place of the community. Its large cast-iron
bell has sounded as the call to the faithful, the invitation to celebrate, and the warning of
danger. The church’s rich history and remarkable architecture make it an invaluable historic
asset to the greater A.M.E. Church, the City of Acworth, Cobb County, and the State of
Georgia. In recognition of its significance, the church was designated a City of Acworth
Historic Landmark in 1998. It was listed on the National Register of Historic Places on May
9, 2002.2
The extended period of historical significance makes the church a rare example of a
nineteenth century African American church that remains virtually intact. Recognizing the
special qualities of the site, the church has authorized the documentation of the property in
this conditions assessment report as a preliminary to undertaking a capital campaign to
raise funds for the rehabilitation of the church.
This report is based upon an examination of the existing church building so that the current
condition of its physical fabric can be understood. The investigative methods used in the
preparation of this report were, for the most part non-invasive; that is, no materials were
removed. The one exception was piercing the vestibule’s low sheetrock ceiling to reveal the
original high bead board ceiling. Additional information remains hidden beneath some of the
recent coverings and finishes. It would be of great value, if, when these modern intrusions
are removed, a preservation professional were permitted to investigate further during those
windows of opportunity.
The report serves as an update to the existing conditions section of a Historic Structure
Report of the church prepared by a graduate heritage preservation class at Georgia State
University (GSU) in 1997.3 At that time, an evaluation of the building, its physical materials
and operating systems was conducted. Over the past fifteen years, some changes have
occurred.

1

The exact date of the organization of the church is not known. It is possible that, as the Union Army passed
through, the enslaved persons were freed. It is known that the church membership included former slaves and
their descendants.
2
NRIS #02000453. A copy of the nomination form is included in Appendix E.
3
A copy of the existing conditions section of this report is included in Appendix F.

In order to understand the historic and modern building materials from which the building
was constructed, a physical investigation was done. This report provides an assessment of
the current condition of the construction materials, and an analysis of the causes of any loss
and decay discovered. Recommendations for repairs and appropriate treatments, or the
need for further investigation, are included at the end of each section.
The site investigation was conducted over two days. Laura Drummond made a first visit on
December 6, 2012. She and colleague Jean Spencer returned on February 1, 2013, to
investigate the building in detail. Incorporated throughout the report are color photographs
taken by both investigators during the two site visits. Some photographs from the 1997
GSU historic structure report and from the 2002 National Register nomination are also
included, and are appropriately referenced.
Appendix A is a sketched floor plan of the building, and Appendix B is a sketched site plan.
Both will serve as handy references when reading the report. The United States Secretary
of the Interior’s Standards for Preservation and Rehabilitation are in Appendix C.
Also included in the appendices are additional items that should be helpful to the church
leadership as they begin to undertake preservation of the building. There is a list of
recommended contractors, who can provide repair and maintenance services in a manner
sensitive to the historic fabric of the church. Several articles are appended with specific
technical information on gutter systems, masonry cracks, and cast iron bell care.
Volume 2 of this report contains some of the Preservation Briefs, which are National Park
Service publications that explain how to install or preserve various components of historic
buildings.
The immediate goal of this report is to provide useful information and guidance to the
congregation as it undertakes the appropriate treatments and repairs to the building. The
ultimate goal is the preservation of this irreplaceable historic church.
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Executive Summary
The Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church is located at 4683 Bell Street, Cobb County,
Acworth, Georgia, 30101-4910. The congregation was organized in Acworth in 1864, and
originally shared a building with the community’s only other African American church, Zion
Hill Baptist Church. In 1871, church trustees purchased a one-acre lot less than one-half
mile north of downtown Acworth, and the present sanctuary building was completed by
1882.4
The church’s orientation is slightly south of due east, and for the purposes of this report, will
be considered to be facing east. Constructed of load-bearing brick, the building has evolved
from its original configuration as an approximately 57’ long x 40’ wide, rectangular, frontgabled, one-room sanctuary. Additions over time include a vestibule, a tall south bell tower,
and a shorter north tower, all constructed onto the front of the sanctuary in 1885. A fourroom, one-story, concrete block addition was built onto the west end of the sanctuary in
1973.
The church sanctuary and 1895 addition are constructed in the Romanesque Revival style,
an architectural style popular in the second half of the nineteenth century which was
characterized by solid masonry construction, rounded arches over windows and doors,
decorative brickwork, and a picturesque profile. The interior of the sanctuary features an
impressive coffered bead board ceiling laid in a herringbone pattern. The original cast-iron
bell in the south tower still rings.
Goals.
There are two major goals of this conditions assessment report, both of which are
preservation. First is the preservation of the historic building. The significance of Bethel
A.M.E. Church has been acknowledged nationally as well as locally. It is an irreplaceable
cultural resource, and the preservation of its historic materials and appearance is important
to the community and the state.
The second major goal of this report is the preservation of Bethel A.M.E. Church as a solid,
stable, and functional building that meets the needs of its congregation. The two goals are
not incompatible: the survival of the building is central. However, there are occasionally
conflicts between retaining the historic authenticity and integrity of the church, and rendering
the structure useful to its occupants by providing the facilities and conveniences that modern
life expects.
The seemingly conflicting goals are, in this instance, not that far apart. One reason is that
the church continues to function as a house of worship; its basic purpose and use have not
changed over time, nor will they, according to the church leadership. Another reason is
because the congregation is proud of its historic building and the heritage is embodies, and
they have expressed the wish to retain the historic features. When the two goals conflict—
keep the building historically authentic or make the building useful for today—compromises
can be reached, and creative solutions can be found.
4

The purpose of this report is conditions assessment, not recounting history. See the National Register
nomination in Appendix E and the GSU Historic Structure Report in Appendix F for more information on the
history of the congregation and the Acworth area.

This conditions assessment report documents the physical features of the building, the
damage and decay observed, the causes for that damage and decay, and
recommendations for repairs to correct the problems. The recommendations follow the U.S.
Secretary of the Interior’s standards for preservation and rehabilitation, which require that
the historic character of the building be retained and preserved, but allow alterations and
additions for continued use.
Conditions and Recommendations.
The physical investigation of the church revealed that, overall, the church building is in
relatively good condition, a tribute to the architect and skilled craftsmen who constructed it,
and to the congregations down through the years who have proved responsible stewards of
the property. As might be expected, however, there are some problems with the building,
both interior and exterior, which need to be addressed to insure its preservation and
functionality. This report documents all the defects observed, small and large, but only the
most important and pressing concerns are described here.
It is a preservation maxim that the faulty disposal of rainwater is the most frequent
cause of deterioration of a building. Many of the problems with Bethel, such a mold,
mildew, leaks, and rot, come from the intrusion of storm water into the building. Keeping the
building envelope intact is the highest priority. To achieve this, a number of actions are
necessary.
Site drainage. The roadwork done by the City of Acworth, particularly the installation of a
retention wall at the east, and lowest, end of the property, has created a need for new
disposal solutions for stormwater runoff. These include:
Installation of gutters, downspouts, and downspout extenders to direct the water
away from the foundation of the building.
On the north side of the building, install a French drain to dispose of stormwater
runoff.
Require the City of Acworth to insure that positive grade is established away from the
building before the paving is installed.
Consider having the parking lot paved with permeable materials.
Roofs. The major problem with the three roofs of Bethel church (excluding the steeples) is
the flashing.
Have all the flashing on the vestibule roof replaced.
Have all the flashing on the north side of the sanctuary roof replaced.
Re-caulk the flashing on the west addition roof.
Another problem with the roofs is the deteriorated wood elements under the eaves, including
moldings, fascia, and soffits.
Strip or scrape existing paint, repair, sand, prime, and paint all wood elements.
Replace missing or severely deteriorated elements.
Windows and doors. Another important element in securing the envelope of the building is
to make sure windows and doors are functioning correctly and are in good repair. The
Bethel windows have broken and cracked panes, deteriorated or missing glazing, and none
of them actually work.
Replace all the acrylic glass with new glass.

Strip or scrape existing paint, make repairs, sand, prime, and paint the historic wood
windows.
Repair non-functioning sash to that all windows are fully operational.
There are no major concerns with any of the doors at this time; however, make sure
locks are secure, and repaint where necessary.
Walls. The walls are the final critical element in securing the building envelope.
Remove the exterior paint from the brickwork. Under no circumstance should
sandblasting be used to remove the paint.
Monitor the existing cracks in the masonry.
Repoint where necessary.
Interior. The interior of the church is in good condition. Most of the problems have been
caused by water intrusion, the solutions to which are outlined above. The other
recommendations include the following.
Conduct a more extensive investigation, involving removal of the flooring, to
determine the cause of the dropped wainscoting on the north side of the sanctuary.
Once the cause is understood, an appropriate repair can be undertaken.
Consult a wood expert to determine if the historic wood flooring throughout the
building is in good enough condition to restore.
Consult a lighting designer about new chandeliers replicating the historic ones, as
well as supplemental lighting for the sanctuary.
HVAC. Currently the church has gas heaters and two window air conditioning units. To
achieve interior comfort as well as energy efficiency while retaining the historic features and
finishes, the following are recommended.
Install a heat pump. Utilize a small duct high velocity (SDHV) system of ducts in the
crawlspace, and install outlets in the floors.
Retain the gas heaters for supplemental heating on very cold days.
Remove the window air conditioners, remove the exterior conduit, and repair the
holes in the brick walls.
Electrical. New electrical service is being installed in the church.
Install a new distribution panel.
Install new branch circuit wiring to re-feed historic outlets and to feed new outlets.
Install all conduit as unobtrusively as possible. Do not install outlets, switches,
boxes, or conduit in any of the architectural woodwork.
Install complete fire detection system.
Consider installation of a security system.
A list of recommended consultants, contractors, and craftspersons is included in Appendix
D. These are people and businesses known to do quality work, and who have experience
with historic buildings. The consultants list will provide assistance to the church in locating
skilled and reputable workers to maintain and preserve the building, and to insure that it
meets the needs of the congregation.

Exterior Existing Conditions
SITE
An assessment of the exterior elements of the Bethel A.M.E. Church must begin with a
discussion of the state of the site on which the church is situated (see Site Plan in Appendix
B). At the time of this investigation, the City of Acworth is undertaking an extensive
streetscape project on Bell and School streets. The project involves widening and re-paving
the roads, adding curbing and sidewalks, as well as closing the access to School Street
from Old Cherokee Street.
The street project has had a number of impacts on
Bethel, both positive and negative. The negative
impacts include loss of access to the church with the
closing of the lower end of School Street, and the
removal of the driveway from Bell Street. There is also
loss of land on the east and north sides of the property.
The city will mitigate some of these impacts by
removing, re-grading and re-paving the church’s
driveway and parking lot off School Street; installing a
new, lighted sign; installing new steps from Bell Street
to the front entrance; and planting grass on the north
side. Another plus for the church is the construction of
a new parking lot by the city on Bell Street, which the
church will be able to use.

Section of Acworth City Map. Red
star marks Bethel’s location.

The map (above right) is the current city map from Acworth’s website,5 but does not reflect
the ongoing changes to the area. A better gauge of the project’s progress can be seen the
following aerial photographs from the Google maps website.6 The map at left was accessed
on December 6, 2012, and shows the “old” street configuration, while the map at right was
accessed on January 22, 2013. The closing of the lower end of School Street, and the loss
of land on the north side of Bethel’s property are visible. Bell and School streets have been

December 6, 2012
5
6

January 22, 2013

acworth.org, accessed December 6, 2012.
maps.google.com, accessed December 6, 2012, and January 22, 2013.

widened, and a retaining wall and sidewalk installed. A portion of the new Bell Street
parking lot is visible in the bottom center of the January 22, 2013 photo (above).
The
street
improvements
have
necessitated
changes
to
Bethel’s
property. Figure 1 at right shows the
historic Bell Street driveway, and the two
sets of stairs to the church front door.7
The photos below (Figures 2-4) show the
new configuration of Bell and School
Streets around the church property, the
loss of the front stairs leading to Bell
Street, and the removal of the Bell Street
driveway.
The parcel on which the church is located
naturally slopes downward from west to
Fig. 1. Northeast corner of the church in October 1997,
east. When the east driveway from the
from the GSU Historic Structure Report.
parking lot to Bell Street existed, storm
water ran down the driveway. However,
the widening of Bell and School streets and installation of sidewalks necessitated a retaining
wall to prevent erosion of the land. The City of Acworth installed a weep holes at the lower
edge of the retaining wall to allow water to drain from the church property (Figures 2-3).

Figs. 2-4 (left to right): 2. Northeast corner of the church; 3. North facade of the church from intersection of Bell
and School streets; 4. Northwest corner of the church and parking lot from School Street looking southeast.

Fig. 5. Soil erosion after rainfall at church’s northeast corner.
7

Unfortunately,
because
the
church roof has no gutters or
downspouts, rainwater continues
to run off the roof and east
across the parking lot, washing
soil over the retaining wall.
Figure 5 was taken the day after
a heavy rainfall; the eroding soil
can be clearly seen at the
northeast corner of the church

This photo documents the church’s second set of front stairs: the five concrete steps poured on top of the
original 1895 stairs, as reported in oral interviews conducted as part of the National Register nomination, March
20, 2002, page 6.

building. Without taking any steps to correct this problem, the soil will continue to erode,
creating a muddy path for parishioners walking to the church’s front door. The situation may
actually become worse after the parking lot is repaved, as eventually the pavement will fail
due to erosion of the soil beneath it, requiring costly repairs.
To correct the problem of storm water runoff, it
is recommended that the church install gutters
and downspouts at the roofline on the north,
east, and south sides of the sanctuary building
(Figures 6 and 7). The City of Acworth had at
first agreed to install three 10” stub-ups for the
downspouts, to be located at the foundations.
The stub-ups were to connect to the sidewalk
storm drain, which would be an ideal way to
dispose of the storm water. However, a recent
communication from Bethel’s pastor indicates
that the stub-ups are not going to be provided
by the city as they were not part of the original
plans.
This means that the church is going to have to
figure out another way to dispose of the
rainwater, particularly on the north side of the
building.
See the Site recommendations
section below for a discussion of some possible
solutions.

Fig. 6. North side of sanctuary looking east.
The blue arrow indicates downspout location.

Figure 6 shows the depressions in the newly-laid soil under the
eave on the north side of the church. The dirty bricks on the
lower section of the church walls are from a combination of
rising damp and splashback. Splashback occurs where the
rainwater flowing off the roof edge hits the soil and splashes
dirt onto the bricks. Rising damp is caused by the bricks
absorbing the moisture from rainwater runoff. Dirt adheres
easily to wet masonry, as can be seen in the photo.
Storm water runoff does not pose as serious a problem on the
south side of the church, as the west-to-east slope there is
more gradual, and the water falls off the roof onto a grass lawn,
where much of it is absorbed (Figure 7). However, a gutter and
downspout are strongly recommended for this side of the
church to reduce rising damp and splashback. A flexible
downspout extender should be connected to the bottom of the
downspout to direct water away from the foundation of the
church.

Fig. 7. South wall looking
northeast. Orange line
indicates gutter location;
yellow arrow indicates
downspout location.

A third gutter should be installed on the small, shed vestibule roof. Currently there is
nothing preventing storm water from running onto the heads of parishioners entering the
church. A gutter should be installed at that eave, sloping north-to-south, with a downspout
at the corner where the south tower meets the church front. Here another flexible

downspout extender should be attached to direct the water away from the foundation of the
building.
Figures 8 and 9 show the damage being done to the paint and to the bricks in this area
where the storm water is running off the roof. The north corner of the south tower is literally
black with mold and dirt from the runoff, and the mortar between the bricks is deteriorating.
At the base of the steps, the paint has washed off the walls from the splashback.

Fig. 8 (left). Corner where the south tower
meets the east wall, looking south. Dirt, mold,
and deteriorating bricks are obvious.
Fig. 9 (above). The south side of the front
steps and the southeast wall, looking
northwest. Splashback of rainwater hitting the
concrete has washed away the paint.

Water is the single greatest threat to a building, acting in a variety of ways to attack
numerous construction elements. It is a preservation maxim that the faulty disposal
of rainwater is the most frequent cause of deterioration of a building. The addition of
a gutter system to direct storm water away from the building will greatly reduce both
splashback and rising damp. Controlling moisture is one of the best ways to insure
the long-term survival of Bethel A.M.E. Church.
The style of gutter system most appropriate to the late nineteenth century construction of the
church is half-round gutters8 and round downspouts.
The currently popular ogee or K-style gutters and
rectangular downspouts did not come into common
usage until after World War II. Half-round gutters are
typically available in 5”, 6” and 8” half-rounds. At right is
an example of a half-round copper gutter.9 Gutters are
available in a variety of materials, including copper, leadcoated copper, aluminum, galvanized steel, zinc,
Galvalume,10 and resin components such as
Half-round copper gutter.
polyethylene and PVC (polyvinyl chloride). There are a
8

Half-round gutters, in addition to being historically appropriate, are also the most efficient gutter shape.
classicgutters.com/Nehemiah/00000588.html, accessed February 13, 2013.
10
A steel sheet that has a 55% aluminum-zinc alloy coating. Galvalume® is a registered trademark.
9

number of different systems for affixing them to the fascia, including hidden brackets or
external fascia brackets. See Appendix G.2 for a general description of the elements of a
gutter system.
Round downspouts are most appropriate for the church (see photo left), and should be of
the appropriate size to fit the gutter channel, and of adequate capacity. Determining the
appropriate gutter and downspout sizes is a factor of the
roof watershed (combining total area and roof pitch), and
average rainfall intensity. Appendix G.1 has directions on
calculating the appropriate gutter and downspout size.
The system provider should be adept at making these
calculations and selecting the appropriate sized gutters
and downspouts to provide adequate capacity for the
church roofs.
While copper is attractive and would be historically
appropriate for the church, it is the most expensive gutter
system available. In addition, it has recently become a
target for thieves, making a copper gutter system an
unsatisfactory option. Instead, one of the other metal
gutters is recommended as historically appropriate and
not cost prohibitive. Aluminum gutters are available in a variety of colors. It is suggested
that both the gutters and downspouts be an appropriate color to blend in with the church
walls, making them less conspicuous, giving the church a more attractive, cohesive
appearance.
View of the southeast corner of the
Grant Mansion in Atlanta showing
the older white downspout and a
newer beige downspout, which
blends in better with the exterior
stucco finish and is less obtrusive.

The new gutter system should be as unnoticeable as possible because there is no historical
documentation for an original or early gutter system on the church. To achieve this goal, it
is recommended that a minimalist approach be adopted for fastening the gutters and the
downspouts, and the style of the downspout leaders.11 Hidden brackets are recommended
for the gutters. Plain, flush-mount brackets are suggested for the downspouts (see photo
below left12). Downspout leaders should also be of an unobtrusive design (see example
below right13). Large or decorative leaders are not recommended.
Left: An historically
appropriate flush-style
mount for the church
downspouts.

Right: A plain and
unobtrusive leader
connecting the gutter
to the downspout.

The church site has a few other issues that should be addressed. First, there are a number
of items leaning against the church walls. Not only are they unsightly, they are an obvious
11

Downspout leaders are also called conductor heads, scuppers, scupper boxes, leader heads, and gutter
heads.
12
classicgutters.com/Nehemiah/00000185.html, accessed February 13, 2013.
13
ehow.com/list_6644063_gutter-downspout-laws.html, accessed February 13, 2013.

target for thieves. Some should be simply thrown away, but items such as the historic
church pew, and leftover roofing shingles, should be stored. As the church presently has
virtually no storage space, it is recommended that a prefabricated storage building be
purchased from a hardware store. These are available in plastic, wood, and metal, in a
variety of sizes, styles, colors, and prices, and would provide immediate and secure storage
space for the church. Figures 10 and 11 show items “stored” against the walls.

Fig. 10 (left). The southwest corner, with one of the historic pews left outside.
Fig. 11 (right). The southeast corner, with crosses, old sign, debris lying around.

The churchyard has very little landscaping. The
mature pecan tree on the west side has some bricks
partly encircling its base.
It would improve the
appearance of that side of the church if the debris
were removed, fresh grass planted, and the brick circle
completed (Figure 12).

Fig. 12. View of pecan tree area from
roof of west addition.

The few shrubs on the south side need to be trimmed
(Figure 11).
If additional bushes or foundation
plantings are installed, it is important to keep all
vegetation away from the brick walls, a distance of
about two feet is recommended. Plants can abrade
the surface of the bricks as well as rub off the paint.
They also hold moisture against the wall,
which can lead to the formation of molds and
mildew, and can eventually lead to more
serious problems with the mortar and bricks.

Fig. 13. Standing water at the southeast corner
of the west addition.

Finally, there is a problem of standing water at
the southeast corner of the west addition
(Figure 13). The water is coming from a
green hose that runs into the building and
attaches to the discharge pipe of the
temperature and pressure relief (TPR) valve
on the hot water heater in the kitchen. The
valve is supposed to be an emergency relief
valve, and water is not supposed to be

constantly dripping from it. It is recommended that a plumber inspect the hot water heater to
determine why the valve is stuck open. It should be repaired so that water is not constantly
running out into the yard. See the Existing Interior Conditions, West Addition section of this
report for more information.

Summary of Site Recommendations:
 Install gutters and downspouts. Half-round gutters and round downspouts are most
appropriate historically, and should be colored to blend in with the church walls.
 On the downspouts on the south and east sides, flexible downspout extenders are
necessary to direct the water away from the foundation of the building. These are
available in a variety of colors and sizes. An unobtrusive color should be selected for
each location. Make sure the extender is placed in a downward sloping position so
the water will run out.
 On the north side of the church, alternate solutions must be found to dispose
of the storm water runoff. The situation here is different than the south side of the
church, as there is a parking lot instead of lawn for the water to drain onto. There
are a number of options the church should consider to dispose of the storm water
that used to flow freely down the driveway to Bell Street, but is now blocked by the
new city retaining wall. In addition to the increased (probably) impervious surface of
the parking lot, the city took much of the land on the north side, reducing the area
where storm water could naturally disperse. Also, the north side of the church
receives less light, and is in shadow more than the south and east facades, making
the brick wall more susceptible to rising damp and splashback.
o Permeable paving materials are available now for surfaces such as
sidewalks, driveways, and even parking lots to reduce the volume of storm
water runoff. As the city is going to pave the church parking lot, the church
leaders should discuss with city officials the possibility of installing permeable
paving materials. Be sure the city has re-established positive grade away
from the building before the parking lot is paved
o At the site where the parking lot meets the front walkway leading to the
church front stairs, church leaders should consider installation of a channel
drain so parishioners will not have to walk through a stream of water running
off the parking lot.
o At the base of the downspout on the north side of the sanctuary,
consideration should be given to the installation of a traditional French drain,
or one of the new bagged-gravel alternatives that are easier and faster to
install.
o If a French drain is rejected, the church must install a flexible downspout
extender to direct the water from the downspout away from the foundation of
the building.
o It is imperative that some system for disposal of the north side rainwater be
installed, as there will be no place for surface dispersal of the water once the
driveway is paved.
 It is strongly recommended that the church install foundation plants on the north side
of the church to assist in the absorption of rainwater.
 Clean up the churchyard.
 Purchase storage building for church equipment.
 Trim shrubbery.
 Landscape around the pecan tree.
 Insure that all vegetation is cut back so that nothing touches the church walls.

ROOFS
The Bethel A.M.E. church roof is really four different roofs, each of which has its own
challenges. During this investigation, only the roof on the west addition was accessed
directly, as the ladder provided would not reach to the sanctuary or tower roofs. The ladder
did not reach the vestibule roof, either; however, photographs were taken from the top of the
ladder by pointing the camera over the eave.
Tower Roofs. The metal roofing on the eight-sided roofs of the two towers appears to be in
fair condition, based on a visual inspection with binoculars. This roofing has been cleaned
and painted, following the recommendations in the 1997 GSU report on the church.
Compare Figures 14 and 15 below. The tree on the lot next door to the church, visible in
Figure 14, has been removed, leaving the church free from any overhanging limbs. Happily,
the electrical wires are also gone.

Fig. 14. 1997 view of east facade.

Fig. 15. 2013 view of east facade.

Fig. 16: North tower steeple.

However, rust is beginning to wash down between the sheets of metal roofing, and some of
the paint at the base of the steeples is washing off (Figure 16). It is recommended that the
metal steeples be inspected by a reputable roofer. The appropriate treatment can be
determined, which will probably include sanding the rust off, priming, and painting the
steeples, including the cross on the south tower and the flame finial on the north tower.
The woodwork at the base of the tower
roofs consists of moldings, fascia, and
soffits. On both towers, much of the
paint is flaking or peeling off the wood.
In some places the wood elements have
begun to deteriorate; in others there are
gaps between boards and even holes in
the wood (Figure 17).

Fig. 17. Moldings, fascia, and soffits under the south
tower metal roof.

Paint is an important protective barrier
on wood. It prevents or retards the
deterioration of wood caused by
moisture, abrasion, and solar radiation.

The paint envelope needs to be maintained to keep the wood from swelling and rotting (from
water), shrinking and curling (from UV radiation), and deflecting, cracking or breaking. It is
recommended that the moldings, fascia boards, and soffits be treated as follows: all paint
should be hand-scraped or stripped, and any repairs to the wood elements made before a
primer and new paint are applied.
Vestibule Roof. The vestibule roof is in dire condition, and currently leaks into the room
below. The asphalt shingle roofing appears sound, but the flashing where the roof meets
the church front and the two towers, is failing. Flashing is an impervious material, usually
metal, that is installed on a roof where there are
angles or joints. The angles and joints are the
weakest places on a roof, most susceptible to
water intrusion. It is very important that a good
quality of flashing be installed, and installed
correctly, in order to keep water out of the
building. Often, when a roof leaks, it is not the
roofing material (such as asphalt shingles) that
is faulty, but it is a lack of flashing or improperly
installed flashing. That is the case with all of
Bethel’s roof leaks.
Fig. 18: Underside of vestibule roof, showing
modern rafters and OSB sheathing.

The new appearance of the rafters and
sheathing (Figure 18) indicate that the current vestibule roof is not original, and the ghost
marks of previous flashing (both asphalt shingle and tar sealant) confirm that an earlier roof
had a steeper pitch (Figure 19).

Fig. 19: Vestibule roof looking west toward church wall. Remnants of shingle flashing and layers of
failed tar sealant are at the back, with modern asphalt shingle roofing in good condition at front.

The vestibule roof has another serious problem, which is the separation of the soffit from the
fascia (Figure 20 below). The problem was caused by storm water intrusion, lack of gutters,
and the use of an inferior product for the location (oriented strand board, abbreviated as
OSB). It is strongly recommended that the existing OSB be completely removed, and
replaced with a soffit of wood boards, matching the soffits on the towers (Figure 17), and
painted to match. It is also strongly recommended that the fascia be replaced and molding
installed. This will give the eave above the front porch the same appearance as all the rest
of the eaves on the historic church (including the sanctuary building and both towers).

Existing molding, fascia boards, and soffit boards can be used as patterns. NOTE: This will
require a skilled woodworker. However, restoring these missing elements will not only be
historically correct, but will greatly
enhance the appearance of the highlyvisible front of the church.
Fascia

Soffit

Sanctuary Roof. The asphalt shingle
roof on the church sanctuary was
observed with binoculars, and appears
to be in good condition. The south side
of the roof was replaced in the fall of
2011. The north side will need to be
replaced next.

As is common, the problem in the
sanctuary is not with the roofing, but
with the flashing. The leaking water into the pastor’s study in the north tower appears to
come from failed flashing between the north tower and the sanctuary roof. Figure 21 is a
close-up of the metal flashing between the northeast corner of the sanctuary roof and the
northwest corner of the north tower. It is nailed to the bricks of the north tower, and appears
to have some caulking on top. However, it is not caulked on the sides. More importantly,
the piece of flashing is too short, and does not extend beneath the asphalt roofing shingles.
It should extend 5” beneath the roofing shingles
and be nailed to the roof sheathing. This
inadequate flashing easily allows water to
intrude into the north tower, coming down the
wall, and even seeping through the floor into the
crawlspace. Below is an example of how
flashing should be installed.14
Fig. 20. East facade, vestibule roof with failing soffit.

Fig. 21: Close-up of metal flashing where the
sanctuary roof meets the northwest corner of
the north tower.

It is strongly recommended that a reputable roofer experienced in dealing with historic
buildings be hired to inspect and replace the flashing on the north side of the sanctuary as
soon as possible. There are currently active leaks into the vestibule and pastor’s study
which are causing damage to the interior walls and floors, as well as the underlying floor
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nachi.org/forum/attachments/f77/43024d1300216917-step-flashing-roof-overlay-sidewall-flashing.jpg,
accessed February 13, 2013.

joists. This inspection and replacement should take highest priority of all the
recommended repairs.
As with both the towers and the vestibule roof, the wood moldings, fascia, and soffits of the
sanctuary roof are deteriorating. The paint is flaking off, nails are loose, and there are holes
and gaps in various areas (Figures 22 below). Especially in the east gable ends above the
vestibule roof, the moldings and fascia do not extend to the tower wall, leaving a large gap,
through which debris, pests, and wind can enter (Figure 23).
One area of particular concern is the hole in the molding on the south side of the sanctuary
(Figure 24). The hole is above the second window from the east in the sanctuary building,
where one of the window air conditioning units is located. It is suspected that this hole is the
inlet for the water which is running down inside the sanctuary wall above the window. The
stain is washing off the ceiling boards onto the plaster wall, and there are additional water
drip marks running down the plaster. It is imperative that this section of molding be
replaced, and roofing materials secured at this location.
It is recommended that the moldings, fascia boards, and soffits be inspected. All paint
should be hand-scraped or stripped, and any repairs to the wood elements should be made
before a primer and new paint are applied. As always, the new wood elements should
match those they are replacing in composition, profile, appearance, shape, and size.

Fig. 22. Southwest corner of sanctuary roof.
Fig. 23. Southeast end of east gable of sanctuary roof.
Fig. 24. Missing and
deteriorated molding
above the south
window with the a/c
unit.

West Addition Roof. The roof on the west addition to the church was accessed via ladder
and directly inspected. The asphalt shingles are in good condition. The metal flashing
where the roof meets the west wall of the church needs attention. While most of it appears
intact, there are some areas where the metal is bowing away from the wall, and where the
caulking is missing (Figure 25). It is recommended that the metal flashing be inspected and
repaired by a reputable roofer.
The west addition’s wood elements, like those of the sanctuary, towers, and vestibule, are
deteriorating. On the east end of the south side of the building, the fascia is completely
missing. Unlike the older building elements, there is no molding on the 1973 addition. The
paint on the fascia and plywood soffits is cracked and peeling, and some of the boards are
loose (Figure 26). It is recommended that the existing paint be stripped, wood repairs
made, and all wood elements be primed and painted.

Fig. 26. West addition fascia and soffits.
Fig. 25. One example (at the ridgeline) where the
west addition flashing has bent, and where caulking is
cracked or missing.

Summary of Roof Recommendations:
 Remove the OSB soffits and the fascia board from the vestibule roof. Recreate the
historic moldings, fascia, and soffit boards, using existing examples as patterns.
Once installed, all these wood elements should be primed and painted to match the
existing eaves on the towers.
 Have a reputable roof experienced in dealing with historic building REPLACE ALL
THE FLASHING on both the vestibule roof and the north side of the sanctuary roof.
This is not a job for a handyman. All the old flashing remnants, and caulking or tar
sealant should be removed from the bricks. This repair is the highest priority
maintenance need of the church, in conjunction with the soffit repair on the
east facade (discussed below).
 As the flashing on the north side of the sanctuary roof needs replacing anyway, this
would be a good time to go ahead and replace the asphalt shingle roofing on that
side. (The south side roofing was replaced in 2011, and is in good condition.) All the
old roofing needs to be removed, and the sheathing should be inspected and
replaced where needed. New asphalt shingles should be installed to match those on
the south side of the roof.

 Have the same reputable roofer inspect the flashing on the west addition, and install
new flashing as necessary. All caulking should be inspected and if deteriorated,
should be removed and new caulking applied.
 All wood elements, including moldings, fascia, and soffits should be inspected for
damage and rot. All paint should be hand-scraped or stripped if necessary,
damaged elements repaired, and rotted elements replaced in kind. It is important
that any wood replaced match the historic wood in composition, size, shape,
profile, and appearance. After repairs are made, all the wood elements should be
primed and painted.
 The metal steeple roofs should be inspected and determined if they are in good
enough condition to keep. It is unknown when these metal roofs were installed. If
they are still useable, they should be sanded, primed, and painted. Any deteriorated
metal sheets should be replaced. It is important that the same type of metal be
used, as well as the same nails. Mixing some types of metals where they are
exposed to water can cause galvanic corrosion, leading to holes in the metal surface.

Foundation and Crawlspace
It is in the crawlspace that the solid, load-bearing brick
walls of Bethel A.M.E. Church can be appreciated. This
solid construction is a major reason why the church has
survived in such good condition for over 130 years.
The crawlspace can only be accessed through a small
square opening at the base of the north tower’s north
facade (Figure 27). The opening is covered with a
piece of painted plywood nailed into wood framing at the
sides of the opening.
The wood framing of the
crawlspace opening is rotting and has termite damage.
It is recommended that the framing members be
replaced, and a proper access door, with hinges
and a lock, be installed to facilitate access to the
crawlspace area.
The north tower crawlspace has a dirt floor, and
is littered with debris (Figure 28). The floor
joists, laid north-south, are visible, as is the
wood tongue-and-groove flooring of the pastor’s
study. There is no sub-floor. At the southwest
corner of this tower crawlspace, there is a floor
joist that was wet on the day it was investigated
(February 1, 2013), two days after a heavy
rainstorm. The bricks by the joist were also wet.
White rot on the joist, the bricks, and the sill
indicate that this area is frequently wet (Figure
29). It is no coincidence that these wet
and rotting conditions are directly under
the flooring in the pastor’s study that
had a puddle of water on the floor that
day.
The water is coming into the pastor’s
study from the junction between the
north tower and the sanctuary roof,
where inferior flashing was installed.
This problem is serious; if the floor joist
continues to get wet, it will eventually
begin to rot through and will no longer
support the floor above it. Once the
roof flashing is replaced, the wood will
be able to dry out, and should continue
to hold up the flooring. If the leak is not
stopped, then the flooring and floor
joists will rot, and create a dangerous
situation that will be costly to repair.

Fig. 27. Only opening to crawlspace.

Fig. 28. Crawlspace under north tower, looking
south. Sanctuary foundation is at right.

Fig. 29. Wet floor, joist, bricks, and sill, plus white rot in
the southwest corner of the north tower crawlspace.

The sole access to the sanctuary crawlspace is
through a small opening made in what was the
original east brick exterior wall of the church
(Figure 30). At this opening, the church’s wall is
four wythes thick—a very solid foundation, indeed.
The church’s crawlspace is very shallow, and with
the slope of the property, the crawlspace dwindles
to almost nothing at the west end, where the floor
joists are touching the ground. Due to the shallow
nature of the space, it was impossible to crawl very
far beneath the sanctuary; therefore, a complete
investigation into the conditions of the floor joists or
the sanctuary floor was not accomplished. What
was observed appeared to be in good condition,
with no obvious signs of deterioration or
damage, with the exception of some failed
cross-bridging (Figure 31). The dirt floor of the
crawlspace was completely dry where
observed.
Along the base of the sanctuary walls are vent
holes for the crawlspace (Figure 32). These
are presently open, making easy access for
pests and small animals. It would be ideal if
they could be covered on the inside with
screening to keep the animals out while still
functioning as vents.

Fig. 30. Opening from north tower
crawlspace to sanctuary crawlspace.

Fig. 31. Sanctuary crawlspace, looking south
along east wall.

One of the vent holes on the south facade,
just to the left of the window with the air
conditioning unit, has been expanded, by
removal of a few bricks. The total opening is
less than one-foot square, but it should be
covered with screening, at the least.
Fig. 32. Vent holes in the south wall.

While the crawlspaces to the vestibule and
the south tower are not accessible from the outside, they were observed and photographed
through a hole in the floor of the vestibule by the threshold of the door into the south tower.
Views were extremely limited, but there were no visible problems with either area. Both
spaces were extremely shallow, and it would be difficult to create exterior access to these
areas. Like the sanctuary and north tower crawlspaces, both of these had the floor joists
laid north-south, and the historic wood flooring laid east-west. There was no sub-floor.
There were broken pieces of brick on the ground in the vestibule crawlspace (Figure 33
below).

The south tower crawlspace also had broken brick, but also some piping and other debris on
the ground (Figure 34).

Fig. 33. Vestibule crawlspace looking
north.

Fig. 34. South tower crawlspace looking south.

Summary of Foundation and Crawlspace Recommendations:
 The roof flashing between the north sanctuary roof and the north tower needs to be
replaced immediately. As soon as that is accomplished, a watch should be kept on
the floor in the pastor’s study for further puddles and leaks. If the leakage is
successfully stopped, there will be no need to repair or replace the flooring and floor
joists in the southwest corner of the north tower crawlspace.
 Install new wood framing, and a hinged door, with lock, in the north tower access
opening.
 Clear debris and trash from the north tower crawlspace.
 If possible, install screening over the vent openings into the crawlspace interior. The
vent hole west of the south window with the air conditioning unit has been enlarged.
Screening is especially necessary for this opening.

Facades
The four facades of the historic Bethel A.M.E. Church display the distinctive features of its
Romanesque Revival architectural style. It is load-bearing masonry (brick in this case) with
decorative brickwork on the walls. The church has the requisite rounded Norman arches,
seen in the windows, the front entrance, and the brick detail above the first-story windows.
The building has a symmetrical floor plan. However, the roof line is characterized as
picturesque; that is, there are a variety of planes, heights, and angles. The square towers
have eight-sided conical roofs, but the towers are of different heights, contributing to the
picturesque silhouette. Each of the church facades will be examined here, but windows and
masonry will be discussed in separate sections of this report.
The east facade is the imposing front of
Bethel A.M.E. Church, with two
asymmetrical towers, nine windows,
decorative brickwork over the windows,
brick corbelling in the gable eaves, a
three-sided stairway, and a set of
double doors (Figure 35). It will look
even more impressive when the City of
Acworth completes the stairs leading to
Bell Street, and all the construction
debris is cleared.
The front entrance is a significant
feature of the church’s east facade.
The current seven-foot-tall, double
doors are not original, as can be seen
by the hinges and hinge marks, both on
the door and in the door framing (Figure
36). Both doors, especially their lower
halves, have paint missing. Some of
the wood is warped and chipped (Figure
37).
Fig. 35. East facade on February 1, 2013.

Fig. 37. Lower sections of front doors.

Fig. 36. North entrance
entrance door interior
edge and frame.

The doors should be removed while being repaired. First, the paint must be hand-scraped
or stripped. Any repairs can then be made, and the wood sanded. A new, more secure lock
should be installed. For aesthetic purposes, a larger, decorative door handle might be
installed. Consulting historic images of the church could indicate what sort of hardware was
on the original 1895 doors. Finally, the doors can be primed, painted, and re-hung.
The windows are a distinctive feature of the church generally, but especially in the east
facade. This includes the four-light fanlight and the five-light transom over the front doors,
as well as the circular window in the east gable end. See the Windows section of this report
for an in-depth discussion of the church windows, and suggestions for their repair and
maintenance.
A significant feature of the east facade is the front stairs. The current brick stairs were
installed during the tenure of Reverend Samuel S. Giddings, probably in April, 2001. The
series of photographs below (Figures 38-40) shows the evolution of the stairs from 1997 to
2001. According to oral tradition, the original steps from 1895 were beneath the five
concrete steps, seen in Figure 38. Those steps were removed in April 2001 (Figure 39).
The new brick steps were installed in 2001, probably in late April (Figure 40).

Fig. 38: Stairs in October 1997.

Fig. 39: No stairs in April 2001.

Fig. 40: Stairs in February 2013.

Most of the problems with the east facade are discussed in separate sections of the report,
including the roofs, the brick walls, and the windows. The remaining significant issue
concerns the area of the two sets of front stairs. Figure 38 shows what the lower stairway
looked like until the streetscape project. Figure 35 shows what it looked like on February 1,
2013. The City of Acworth has not completed its street work, and it is scheduled to install a
new stairway leading from Bell Street to the front of the church.

Fig. 41. North facade.

The north facade of the church includes
the shorter north tower, a single window
in the second-story of the tower, and five
first-story windows (Figure 41). The
decorative brickwork includes five
pilasters with corbelled plinths and
capitals, the brick foundation extending
about two feet above grade, and the
single-brick stringcourse framing the
arches above the windows and
extending to either side across the four
bays framed by the pilasters.

As with every side of the church, the paint on the brick is peeling or missing; the bricks are
dirty; and in places the mortar needs repointing. A discussion of the brick walls and their
conditions can be found in the Masonry section of this report. The windows are discussed in
the Window section below.
The north facade has, in the central window, one of the two
window air conditioning units that provide the only cooling
for the church, now that all the windows are inoperable
(Figure 42). The wood posts and platform supporting the
unit rest on top of the brick foundation, and are nailed
directly into the bricks. The base of the right post is
deteriorated, and part of the brick into which it is nailed has
broken off, probably as a result of the nail. A hole was cut
into the brick below the window and electrical conduit was
run into the interior to provide electricity for the air
conditioning unit. The hole and the surrounding brick have
been parged with a modern Portland cement-based
concrete. This “repair” to the wall is not only unsightly, but
the hard concrete will eventually lead to problems with the
historic bricks and mortar. In fact, step cracks have already
appeared above the conduit hole (Figure 43).

Fig. 42. Central window in north
facade.

It is strongly recommended that
the external electrical conduit
Fig. 43. Close-up of Figure 42 a/c support. Note improper
be removed along with the
concrete repair and the step crack above it. Note base of right
support post with deteriorated wood and broken brick.
window air conditioners. The
section of this report on
Systems will offer suggestions for a new heating and cooling system, as well as electrical
updates. When the window units are gone, their support platforms and posts should be
removed. The holes in the bricks, as well as mortar cracks can be covered with
appropriately-formulated mortar, consistent with the existing historic mortar on the
sanctuary. It is imperative that no modern cement-based mortar or concrete be used in any
repairs to the sanctuary brickwork, as it is too hard for the bricks, and does not match the

historic mortar. The electrical service is located on the north facade in the wall of the west
addition. The conduit to the window air conditioning unit runs along the top of the brick
foundation wall and attaches into the service just below the meter.
Figure 44 depicts a number of different
maintenance problems in the north
facade, which are typical throughout
the church. The roof of the sanctuary
abuts the tower with virtually no
sealant or caulking. The inadequate
flashing can be seen at the top left. A
square hole in the soffit provides
access to a variety of pests, including
the wasps from the nest at right. The
paint on the fascia and soffit is
peeling. The corner bricks are dirty
and abraded, and there is some loss
of mortar. All of these problems are
discussed thoroughly, and repair and
maintenance suggestions proposed in
the sections of this report on roofs and
masonry.

Fig. 44: North facade sanctuary roof where it abuts the
northwest corner of the north tower.

The west facade of the church is the
back side where a one-story,
concrete
block
addition
was
constructed in 1973. This modern
addition is discussed separately
below, as its materials and
challenges differ somewhat from the
historic sections of the church.
Also, the church plans at some time
to demolish the west addition, so it
is therefore considered a temporary
structure.
The still-visible portion of the
sanctuary west facade is in good
condition (Figure 45). The paint on
the brick is beginning to peel, and
Fig. 45. Northwest corner of the church.
the molding, fascia, and soffits need
repair and repainting. What were originally the two west windows are now obscured by the
addition. The north window has been converted into a door leading from the sanctuary into
the addition’s foyer. The south window still functions as a window, although it opens into the
kitchen of the west addition.
The south facade of the church is virtually identical to the north side, except that the taller
bell tower is located at its east end (Figure 46 below). The brickwork is the same, and there
is also a window air conditioning unit in the central window. Electrical service to the unit
also runs along the top of the brick foundation wall from an opening in the south wall of the

west addition. A hole was drilled in the brick below the window, and the conduit runs
through the wall into the building there. As on the north facade, this hole is parged with
modern concrete.
The only shrubbery around the church is planted along the south facade under the window
air conditioning unit. As noted in the Site section of this report, the bushes should be
trimmed so they do not touch the building. The materials stored along this less-visible side
of the church should either be discarded or stored in a temporary storage building, as
recommended in the Site section of the report.
Unlike the north facade where the brick
foundation wall is extremely dirty from
soil being splashed onto it, the south
facade has a different issue. Instead
of dirt, the paint has gradually washed
away, until it is completely missing
from some of the lower courses of
brick. The south facade has a grass
lawn, and this pervious surface
absorbs rainwater flowing off the roof.
There is some splashback, but it is not
as dirty. The south facade is also
susceptible to rising damp from the
ground’s natural moisture; however,
because the south received more
sunlight, it is drier than the north side
Fig. 46. South facade looking northeast.
of
the
church. That means the bricks are not as wet, and the dirt
does not adhere to them as easily.
One important feature of the south facade is the gas meter,
which is located beneath the east window. The gas heating
system will be discussed in the Systems section of this report.
Another important feature of the south facade is the exterior
door from the south tower (Figure 47). The door is designed
to open into the south tower room, but the room is so full of
furniture and miscellaneous gear that the door could not be
opened, if it is in fact operable. It is recommended that the
south tower room be cleared and any repairs be made to the
south door so it can be used. If necessary, a secure lock
should be installed on the door.
If the door is to be used again, then new steps will have to be
installed. It is recommended that historic photographs of the
church be consulted (or oral historic interviews conducted
with church members) to determine what type of stairs may
have existed at this location. If no documentation of the
historic stairs can be found, then a simple wood balustrade
with handrails should suffice.

Fig. 47. Exterior door from
south tower room to south side
of church.

Summary of Facade Recommendations:
 Remove front double doors for repair work, including: paint stripping, wood repairs,
sanding, priming, painting, and installation of new hardware and a secure lock.
 The brick walls around the church need to be cleaned, at a minimum. This can be
accomplished with gentle pressure washing. It is strongly recommended that the
paint be removed from the brick walls. It is imperative that sandblasting NOT be
utilized on the historic brick, as it will be severely damaged. See Appendix H.06,
Preservation Brief #6, Dangers of Abrasive Cleaning to Historic Buildings. This will
give specific instructions for cleaning and removing paint from historic brickwork.
 The brick walls will need some repair, including repointing the mortar. See the
Masonry section of this report for a discussion of the two types of mortar used on the
church, and the absolute necessity of using the correct mortar mixture.
 Recommendations for treatment of the windows are in the Window section below.
 The two window air conditioning units should be removed. The electrical conduit to
them should be removed, and any holes filled in with the mortar mixture for the
sanctuary building. See Masonry section below for more information.
 The south door should be made fully operable and have a secure lock installed.
Locate historic documentation of former stairs. If none can be found, then install a
simple wood balustrade with handrailing.

Windows
The historic sections of Bethel A.M.E. church have a total of
twenty-three windows. This does not count the two original
windows in the west facade. One of those is now a door, but
both are obscured by the west addition. There were originally
two other windows on the front of the sanctuary building, but
both were filled in when the vestibule and towers were
constructed.
The center of the east gable end of the original sanctuary
building has a circular, fixed-sash window, which appears to
be covered with acrylic glass that has been painted white
(Figure 48).15 The four-light fan light over the front door is
Fig. 48. Circular window in
also acrylic glass that has been painted white. In fact, most of
east gable end.
the glass in the windows throughout the church has been
replaced with acrylic glass. On the east facade, only the five-light
transom over the front door is clear glass (Figure 49).
The gable circular window, the fan light, and the transom all
appear to be in good condition.
However, it is strongly
recommended that the acrylic be replaced with true glass. It
would be helpful to know if the circular window and the fanlight
originally had clear glass, or were perhaps tinted or stained glass.
A search for historic church photographs and interviews with
senior members of the congregation might answer these
questions. If evidence is found of tinted or stained glass, it would
be appropriate to attempt to replicate it.
The large, round-arched, first-story windows each have additional
problems
besides
the
presence
of
acrylic glass. Some
of the acrylic glass
panes are warped
Fig. 49. Fanlight and
and bowing; others
transom windows.
are
cracked
or
broken. Sash cords are loose or missing.
None of the windows is actually operable. The
paint, both interior and exterior, is in poor
condition (Figure 50). There is missing and
cracked caulking around the panes. All of
these problems can be found on various
Fig. 50. Exterior view of vestibule window to
windows throughout the church.
the left of the front door.
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Poly(methyl methacrylate) is a transparent thermoplastic known as acrylic glass. It is often used as a glass
substitute because it is low-cost, strong, lightweight, scratch- and impact-resistant, and is easy to process and
handle. Some popular trade names include Plexiglas, Lucite, and Perspex.

A church member for about 50 years, Ms. Helen Hill, was present during part of this
investigation, and she reported that the interior woodwork of the
windows in the sanctuary was not painted white, but was stained
brown and varnished, matching the arched molding around the
interior window openings. Even the wood inside the moldings
was historically stained and varnished, not painted white, as it is
now (Figure 51).
It is strongly recommended that all the double-hung windows
throughout the church be restored to working condition. The
acrylic panes should be replaced with clear glass. The paint
should be stripped from the wood sashes, and repairs made to
missing or damaged wood elements. All of the windows should
then be primed and painted white on the exterior. On the interior
of the sanctuary, the windows should be stained and varnished to
match the interior arched window moldings. However, the interior
of the vestibule and tower first-story windows should be primed
and painted white.

Fig. 51. Interior view of
southwest sanctuary
window.

The east window in the south wall has all of its wood framing,
sash, and muntins missing. It has been replaced with a one-overone acrylic glass window. It is strongly recommended that this
window be replaced with a fourover-four double-hung window
matching the other windows in the
sanctuary.

The second-story windows in the two towers have all been
covered with plywood. The south tower has second-story
windows on three facades (north, east, and south), while the
north tower has second-story windows on its east and north
facades. Inside the south (bell) tower, the window framing
still exists, but most of the glass is missing, and both sashes
need repair (Figure 52). The north tower was not accessible,
so it is not known if the second-story windows still exist.
Even if they do not, replacement windows could be built
using the one of the south tower windows as a pattern. The
second-story windows are round-arched, four-over-four,
double-hung windows like those one the church’s first story,
but they are smaller.

Fig. 52. Interior of south
tower second-story east
window.

It is strongly recommended that all the second-story windows in both towers be restored to
fully operating, four-over-four, double-hung windows. Repairs should be made to the wood
sash elements, and replacement parts built. Clear glass should be installed. The windows
should be painted on the exterior, but left in their original unpainted condition on the interior.
The south (bell) tower is the only section of the church with a third story. This story houses
the church bell. Each of the four windows on this third story is covered with wood louvers,
all of which are intact (Figure 53 below). The louvers need to be hand-scraped or stripped,
sanded, repaired where necessary, then primed and painted on the exterior. However, they

should be left in their original unpainted condition on the interior.
It is also suggested that screening be installed on the interior of
the louvered windows to keep out insects.

Summary of Window Recommendations:
 It is understandable why the original glass in virtually all
of the windows was replaced with acrylic, which is much
more durable and less expensive. However, it is strongly
recommended that all of the acrylic glass be removed
and replaced with real, clear glass. It is historically more
accurate, and will give the church a cohesive
appearance.
 The fanlight over the front doors and/or the circular
Fig. 53. Louvered window.
window in the east gable end should be replaced with
clear glass panes until it can be documented that they historically had tinted or
stained glass.
 All of the windows should be made operable, and used once they can be opened
and shut. The woodwork should be stripped, repaired if necessary, and then primed
and painted. Sash cords should be replaced. Any missing window weights should
be replaced. For more information on how to repair wood windows, see Appendix
H.09, Preservation Brief #9, The Repair of Historic Wooden Windows.
 The second-story windows in the two towers should be restored as fully-functioning,
double-hung windows. They should not be covered with plywood or replaced with
louvers. Replacement parts can be made using existing second-story windows as
patterns. NOTE: the second story windows, while similar in configuration to the firststory windows, are in fact smaller. Therefore, first-story windows cannot be used as
patterns for second-story replacement parts.
 The four louvered windows on the third story of the bell tower should be restored.
Any missing wood parts should be replaced to match existing parts. The exterior of
the louvers will need to be stripped of any paint, sanded, primed, and painted. The
interiors should be left free of paint, which is their original condition.
 It is recommended that screens be affixed to the interior of the four louvered
windows in the bell tower to keep insects from entering the church. Under no
circumstances should the third-story louvered windows be covered with wood or
completely closed up. The openings in the louvers are necessary for the sound of
the bell to be heard clearly from the tower. It is a pride of the community that the
church bell still rings; its tones should not be muffled. Additionally, installing glass
into the windows in the bell chamber is not a good idea: the glass would probably
crack when the bell rang.
 There are legitimate concerns about real glass in the windows, and the
accompanying heat, glare, and damaging light. It is recommended that the church
consider professional installation of an ultraviolet (UV) window film to provide a
barrier between the interior furnishings and occupants and harmful solar radiation,
especially UVA rays, which can cause skin cancer and fading of fabrics, furniture,
and flooring. UV films are available that do not create a dark interior, nor do they
block the exterior view. They can also reduce solar heat gain, which will reduce the
need for air conditioning, saving the church both money and energy.

Masonry
The most significant feature of the entire historic church is the load-bearing brick
construction. The solid brick foundation and walls are a primary reason the church has
remained intact for over 130 years. The bricks are laid in a six-course common bond
pattern, with some variation around the windows, that is four wythes thick. There is
decorative brickwork on every facade, including string courses, corbelling, pilasters, and
arches. At some time within the last twenty years, the church was painted a light beige
color.16
For the most part, the bricks are in good condition. Many
are dirty, especially on the foundation wall, which
extends from the ground upwards about eight to ten
courses. Other areas are dirty or have missing paint
where rainwater washes off the various roofs, particularly
in corners where the tower walls meet the sanctuary and
vestibule roofs (Figure 54). Rising damp is occurring on
the lower courses of brick on the north and south sides,
where they come into contact with the ground. These
same areas experience splashback from the rainwater
washing off the roof edges onto the soil. Once the new
gutter systems is installed (see Site section of this
report), it is recommended cleaning that all of the brick
be cleaned via gentle pressure washing. Very strong
pressure will not be necessary; too high pressure will
damage the mortar between the bricks, and possibly the
bricks themselves.
All of the areas where the brick is especially dirty are
Fig. 54. North wall of south tower.
areas that are frequently wet. It is not surprising,
therefore, that these are the places where there is mortar loss. Figure 54 shows not only
dirty bricks that are also losing paint, but also missing mortar. It will be necessary to fill in
the mortar joints with new mortar, a process called repointing (or sometimes, tuckpointing).
It is important that the new mortar joint created match the historic mortar joints, both in
thickness of the joint, and the joint profile. The church has a flush joint, a relatively easy
profile to create, which also efficiently directs rainwater downward.
Before any repairs can be made to the mortar joints, it will be necessary to obtain the correct
mortar mixture. The mortar used to lay the sanctuary bricks is a soft, lime-based mortar. It
can be easily crumbled by hand. The north tower mortar is much harder and contains a
high percentage of Portland cement. This difference between the two mortars reflects what
was happening in the evolution of the construction industry. Portland cement is a very hard
cement manufactured from a mixture of rocks and other elements. It was not patented in
the United States until 1871, and did not see widespread use until the mid-1880s. In some
places, it was not used until the twentieth century. Today, Portland cement is a major
component in concrete and mortar. That it is not present in the sanctuary mortar is an
indicator that the sanctuary was built before the towers and vestibule.

16

According to church member, Ms. Helen Hunt, in informal interview, February 1, 2013.

It is important to understand that the mortars used in the sanctuary and vestibule addition
are of different composition. Whenever repairs are made to the brickwork, it will be
important to match the correct mortar with the section being repaired. It will be necessary to
have the sanctuary mortar analyzed to determine its components and mixture so that it can
be reproduced and used for repointing. It will not be possible to use a modern concrete
mixture to re-point the sanctuary brickwork. It is imperative when repairs are made that
the new mortar match the historic mortar in composition, color, texture, and that the joint
profile also be replicated. Detailed information on repointing can be found in Appendix H.02,
Preservation Brief #2, Repointing Mortar Joints in Historic Masonry Buildings. The
consultants list in Appendix D has the name of a reputable firm who can analyze a sample
of the sanctuary mortar and recreate it.
The church was constructed at three different times. Unfortunately, where the three
different buildings meet, there is often no sealant between them. Figure 55 shows the
junction between the sanctuary building (left) and the south tower (right). Figure 56 shows
the junction between the west addition (left) and the sanctuary building (right). The
buildings, at their edges, simply abut. It is recommended that sealant be applied in the
openings between the buildings to keep out air and pests.

Fig. 55 (left). South sanctuary wall and south tower abut.
Fig. 56 (right). South walls of the west addition and sanctuary abut.

Fig. 57. Step crack above
east window in north facade
of sanctuary.

Fig. 58.
Corresponding crack
in interior plaster.

In some areas, particularly above
windows, there are cracks in the brick
walls (Figure 57). On the interior of the
sanctuary, there are also small cracks in
the plaster above every window (Figure
58). It is not unusual to find cracks in
rigid surfaces, such as plaster and
masonry, in an older building.
It
indicates that the building has settled
over time. The step cracks in the brick
walls at Bethel follow the mortar joints,
which are the weakest part of the
masonry wall. A crack at a 45° angle,

such as the exterior step cracks over the windows, is the result of shear, and indicates that
there has been movement of the building. It should be noted that there were no bulges
observed in the brick walls.
In general, a new crack is more serious than a crack that has been there for years; cracks
which are not moving are not a structural problem. Cracks up to 1/16” wide are mostly
aesthetic; cracks from 1/16” to 1/4" wide are considered moderate, and should be
monitored. Cracks from 1/4" to 1/2" wide are moderate to severe, and, if increasing in size,
indicate that the building is beginning to become unstable. If the cracks are greater than 1”
wide, then the building is dangerous.
It is recommended that the cracks in the masonry be monitored to determine if they are
growing in width. If so, a structural engineer should be called in to evaluate the building. It
is not recommended that the cracks in the brick wall be filled in at this time or painted over,
in order that they may be monitored. Appendix G.3 is an article on how to monitor masonry
cracks.
Church leaders have indicated that the possibility of repainting the church, including the
brick walls, is being considered. It is strongly recommended that the church masonry NOT
be repainted. Church members have stated that the church was only painted for the first
time within the past twenty years. If that is true, then it would not be historically appropriate
to continue to paint the brick. Instead, it would be correct to restore the church to its original
appearance with unpainted brick.
It is strongly recommended that the paint on the brick sections of the church be removed.
There are several advantages to doing this now. First, much of the latex paint used is
already lost, peeling, or cracked. It will be easier to remove this single layer of paint than
repainting, and at some point in the future having to remove multiple layers of paint.
Second, since the first paint was applied to the brick within the last twenty years, it probably
does not contain any lead; therefore, no costly lead abatement procedures will be necessary
in the removal of the paint.
The paint should be removed by a reputable painter with experience removing paint from
historic masonry. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD SANDBLASTING BE USED
TO REMOVE THE PAINT. Traditional sandblasting delivers particles of sand (quartz) larger
than one millimeter in diameter at up to hundreds to thousands of pounds per square inch
(psi). An abrasive rock, delivered at a high pressure against hundred-year-old brick will
damage the brick. The exterior layer of the surface of the brick, created by heating in the
kiln, is a protective barrier around the brick. The interior of the brick, especially historic
brick, is much softer. Sandblasting removes that exterior “skin” from the brick, exposing the
interior. The soft interior is much more susceptible to deterioration from exposure to
weather, especially water. The church would end up with damaged brick that will quickly
deteriorate. The repairs for that kind of damage are costly.
It is recommended that a chosen method of paint removal be discussed with the paint
contractor who should be experienced in working with historic buildings. There are a variety
of means of paint removal much gentler and every bit as effective as sandblasting. It may
be possible to remove much of the paint simply by power washing the brick with water.
There are a number of chemicals that can be used to remove stubborn areas. There are
also modern particulate cleaning methods that can remove paint. These are similar in

method to sandblasting; however, the particulates used are much smaller (tens of microns in
diameter), and the pressure at which they are delivered measures in the tens of pounds per
square inch (rather than the hundreds to thousands psi of sandblasting). Some of the
particulates available are: walnut shells, dry ice, sodium bicarbonate (Armex), calcite or
dolomite particles, glass beads, and aluminum dioxide.
While in the north tower crawlspace, a difference was observed between the bricks used in
the construction of the church sanctuary from those used in the construction of the north
tower. The sanctuary building bricks are
generally lighter in color with more variety in
shades of red to red-orange to almost
brown. The bricks for the north tower are
more uniformly dark red in color (Figure 59).
It will be interesting to see how much
difference there is between the towers and
the sanctuary when the paint is eventually
removed from the church. It may simply be
that the sanctuary bricks used below grade
were discolored and not good enough to use
where they would be seen.
It is possible that the bricks used in the two
buildings came from different sources,
although the same factory could certainly
have produced different bricks. One of the
north tower bricks has the imprint
“Rockmart” on it.
The Monarch Brick
Fig. 59. Northwest corner of north tower
crawlspace. Tower bricks are to the right;
Company, located in Rockmart, Georgia, in
sanctuary bricks are to the left.
Polk County, was built in 1900. It reorganized as Rockmart Shale Brick and
Slate Company, and produced bricks until 1929, when the company folded. It has been a
tradition of the brick industry to mark bricks with the company name or location. Because
the Monarch plant was not in existence until 1900, and the towers were built in 1895 (per the
cornerstone), the “Rockmart” brick must have been a later addition. It would be interesting
to investigate whether other “Rockmart” bricks can be found in the building’s construction,
especially after the paint has been removed.

Summary of Masonry Recommendations:
 When any repointing is needed anywhere on the church building, it will be necessary
to match the replacement mortar with the historic mortar. It is imperative that two
different types of mortar are used: a soft, lime-based mortar for the sanctuary
building, and a modern mortar containing Portland cement for the towers, vestibule,
and the west addition. Information on repointing mortar joints can be found in
Appendix H.02, Preservation Brief #2, Repointing Mortar Joints in Historic Masonry
Buildings. See the consultants list in Appendix D for the name of a company that
can analyze the two mortar types, and recreate the appropriate mixtures for the
different church buildings.

 If the decision is made to clean the church exterior walls, information about
appropriate cleaning methods can be found in Appendix H.01, Preservation Brief #1,
Cleaning and Water-Repellent Treatments for Historic Masonry Buildings.
 It is strongly recommended that the paint be removed from the brick walls, restoring
the church to its historic appearance. A good source of information on the correct
approach to take is in Appendix H.06, Preservation Brief #6, Dangers of Abrasive
Cleaning to Historic Buildings.
 It is strongly recommended that the cracks in the masonry be monitored. If any new
cracks appear, or the existing cracks are growing wider, then it will be imperative that
a structural engineer be called in to evaluate the building. For information on how to
monitor cracks in masonry, see Appendix G.3.

West Addition
The one-story, four-room, concrete block section added on the west end of the church in
1973 is non-historic; that is, it is not yet fifty years old (Figure 60). While it provides
important space for the church, such as restrooms and a kitchen, it is a small, hastilyconstructed building that has a number of problems. Church leaders have suggested that
its days are numbered. Their hope is that the west addition can be demolished, and be
replaced by a covered courtyard area that leads to a new fellowship hall/church office
building at the west end of the church property.

Fig. 60. West facade of west addition.

Fig. 61. Front door in north facade.

The west addition is important in that it contains the only plumbing at the church (kitchen
sink, and two bathrooms). It is also the place where the electrical service enters the church
(Figure 61). Perhaps most importantly, this is the door which is handicap accessible, and is
where parishioners who have mobility challenges enter the church. When the City of
Acworth repaves the church parking lot, a couple of reserved parking spaces for those with
handicapped parking permits will be located by this door.
The west addition is constructed of concrete masonry units (CMUs), popularly referred to as
“cinder blocks”. It is a single wythe thick, although the foundation is two wythes thick. There
is no insulation, and the interior perimeter walls have no finish beyond paint on the CMUs.
The space is divided into four rooms by stud and sheetrock walls: a foyer, which opens into
the sanctuary through a door created from a former sanctuary window; two restrooms which
open west off the foyer; and a kitchen with
eating area directly south of the foyer. A back
door opens west from the kitchen (Figure 61).
There are two windows in the west wall of the
kitchen, and a single window in each of the
restrooms. The south wall of the addition has
two windows over the kitchen sink (Figure 62).

Fig. 62. South facade.

The problems with the roof elements of the west
addition were discussed in the Roofs section of
this report. Some of those issues, particularly
relating to the wood elements, are visible in
Figure 62.

The north facade of the addition is where the electrical service enters the building, and
where the “front door” to the building is located. There are no major issues with the
concrete siding on this facade, other than dirt from the splashback of rainwater running off
the roof.
It is not recommended at this time that a gutter system be installed on the west addition.
This is considered to be a temporary building. If, however, the church decides to retain the
structure for a number of years, it will be worth considering the addition of gutters to the
north and south eaves, and downspouts where the building joins the sanctuary.
The west facade is the back facade of the building. Its most significant negative condition is
the presence of the single course of foundation cinder blocks (Figure 63). The problem is
that cinder blocks were used instead of solid CMUs. The blocks are laid so that the
openings are vertical. Although the block openings have been filled with dirt, any time it
rains, the dirt will turn to mud. It will not take a particularly heavy rain for water to seep
through the block openings under the building. This construction “technique” is incorrect,
and is indicative of the ad hoc nature of the addition. The openings in the blocks should
have been filled with concrete, which would have provided more of a barrier to water
intrusion. It is recommended that
the dirt be brushed off the top of
the openings, and a layer of
concrete be laid on top, like a
layer of coping.
The coping
should wrap around the building to
cover other open foundation
blocks on the north and south
Fig. 63. Section of the west wall foundation.
sides.
The disposal of the items “stored” against the west wall of the addition has been addressed
in the Site section of this report. A clean-up day is strongly recommended, once a
temporary storage building has been acquired.
The west facade has a wood gable end, which needs to be painted in order to preserve it
adequately.
The south facade of the addition has a number of issues. First, the CMUs have a few
cracks in the blocks, and a fair amount of mortar missing between the blocks. It is strongly
recommended that a bag of Quikrete, or some similar product, be purchased to fill in the
spaces and cracks. The same material could be used for the coping on top of the
foundation blocks. There is no need to analyze the mortar used in the addition; any modern
concrete will be satisfactory.
Another problem in the south facade is the number of openings where piping, a water hose,
and a vent for the hot water heater, and electric conduit exit the building (Figure 57). Holes
were drilled in the cinder blocks for each of these elements. However, the openings around
the piping, hose, and vent were not closed off, allowing weather, insects, and small animals
entry into the church. It is strongly recommended that an expanding foam product be used
to fill in the openings.

Summary of West Addition Exterior Recommendations:
 It is strongly recommended that the CMU foundation blocks be topped with a layer of
concrete coping to shed water.
 Cracks in the mortar and concrete blocks should be filled in with concrete mortar.
 The openings for pipes and conduit in the south facade should be filled in. An
expanding foam product would be appropriate.
 All of the windows should be inspected, and additional caulking be applied to seal
any openings.
 If the church is cleaned, then the west addition should also be cleaned.
 If the decision is made to retain the west addition for a number of years, then
installation of a gutter system should be considered.

Interior Existing Conditions
Sanctuary
The one-room sanctuary building is Bethel
A.M.E. Church’s oldest structure, though it
is now sandwiched between the 1895
vestibule/tower addition to the east, and the
1973 kitchen addition to the west (see Floor
Plan in Appendix A).
Constructed
sometime after 1871, when the lot was
purchased, and completed by 1882, the
sanctuary is a beautiful example of Victorian
church architecture, with many fine details
that were designed and crafted by master
artisans (Figure 64).
The most striking feature, immediately
noticeable when entering the room through
the swinging double-doors, is the coffered17
ceiling. The 21’2½” tall ceiling (measured
near the central finial), is composed of 3½”,
beaded, tongue-and-groove boards that
have been stained brown and varnished
and laid in a herringbone pattern18 (Figures
65-66). There are currently three chandelier
light fixtures hanging from the ceiling. Also
in the ceiling are two openings, now
covered with metal plates with a decorative
central design, which appears to be a
painting19 on a ceramic rosette affixed to the
metal plate with adhesive (Figure 67).

Fig. 64. Sanctuary looking west.

Fig. 65. Ceiling looking southwest.

Fig. 66. “V” detail of the herringbone pattern.
Fig. 67. Close-up of covering
for former stove-pipe hole.
17

“Coffered” refers to a sunken panel, often in the shape of a rectangle.
“Herringbone” refers to rectangular shapes, such as wood or tiles, laid in a “V”-shaped pattern.
19
The painting appears to be of a farm with red buildings in a valley by a stream, surrounded with hills.
18

These two openings are where the pipes for the wood-burning stoves that once heated the
stove exited through the ceiling into the attic chimneys. The brick chimneys are still visible
in the attic space above the ceiling, but the exterior sections of the chimneys were removed,
and no longer protrude through the church roof.
The sanctuary ceiling is in amazingly
good condition for its age, although it
has a few areas that need attention
(Figure 68). In the southeast corner
of the coffered section, some of the
beaded
boards
are
missing.
Replacement boards, which match
the material in composition, size,
profile, finish, and appearance,
should be installed. The boards are
nailed onto an open framework of
boards in the attic from the ceiling
side.
On both the east and west ends of
Fig. 68. Missing ceiling boards in southeast corner of
the sanctuary in the coffering just
coffering.
above the plaster walls, several
boards are buckling (Figure 69). As the attic above the ceiling is
currently filled with blown-in insulation, it was not possible to
determine a cause for the buckling. The boards need to be refitted and re-nailed. There are also several places where the
joins between two sections of bead board could be re-nailed (also
visible in Figure 69).
Overall, the ceiling is in very good condition. It should be dusted
from time to time, but there is no need for staining or varnishing at
this time. The areas high on the walls where the coffering meets
the plaster are very dusty (see bottom right of Figure 69).
There is one other inset in the wood
ceiling: an electrical plate above the
front doors (Figure 69), possibly the
location of another chandelier light
fixture. As the church interior needs
additional lighting, this electrical box
should be investigated as a location
for supplemental lighting. The three
existing six-light chandelier fixtures
provide all of the overhead lighting
in the room, and they are not the
original lights (Figure 70).
The
rosette on one is detached and
needs to be reattached. The 1997
Fig. 70. Current chandelier.
GSU report shows two older style
brass chandeliers (Figure 71 below); one with two lights; the

Fig. 69. Electrical plate
above, and buckling
boards in east end of
ceiling above front doors.

others with five globe lights. It is recommended that the church attempt to document the
earlier lighting style, and install three, or possibly four, chandeliers in that same style.
The only other artificial lighting in the
sanctuary room, besides the “EXIT”
signs over the two entrances, is a
single bulb at the west end of the
church, beside the south window
(Figure 72, also Figure 64). The
lighting inside the sanctuary is
inadequate. It is recommended that
a lighting design expert be consulted
on how to better illuminate the
interior, especially for an aging
congregation. It is imperative that
the consultant be aware of the
church’s historic finishes (ceiling,
plaster walls, wainscoting) that need
to be protected, as well as the
Fig. 71. Two styles of brass
Fig. 72. Light at front of
limitations of installing hidden
chandelier, GSU report 1997.
church by ministers’ chairs.
electrical conduit.
The lighting
consultant should work closely with the electrician to design an effective system that does
not harm the historic materials, and is as unobtrusive as possible. A list of recommended
consultants familiar with historic buildings can be found in Appendix D.
Just below the coffered ceiling, at a height
of about 17’, the plaster walls begin. The
plaster may have been applied directly
onto the load-bearing brick walls of the
church, or lath may have been nailed into
the brick. Overall the plaster is in good
condition, with only a few small cracks in a
number of places, especially over the
windows. The 1997 GSU report suggested
repairing the few small cracks in the
plaster at that time with regular sheetrock
mud, which was done.
Unfortunately,
large areas of the plaster have now been
covered with sheetrock mud that was
inexpertly applied. It is recommended that
at some point a plasterer be consulted
about smoothing out the plaster surface.
Fig. 73. Stain from ceiling washing over plaster wall
above second window from east on south side.
One place in the plaster which needs
attention is above the second window from
the east on the south side (which has one of the air conditioning units in it). Stain from the
ceiling has washed onto the plaster, probably from water intrusion (Figure 73). There are
long drips of water marks that extend further down the wall below the staining. Not
surprisingly, this is the area where, on roof above this window, the wood molding has been
broken, and a section is missing (see Roofs section of this report), clearly giving access to

water. The molding needs to be replaced, eliminating the access point, as suggested in the
Roofs recommendations section. The plaster needs to be cleaned, and the area monitored
to make sure that the roof repair ends the problem.
Another plaster area that needs repair is immediately left of the west door leading into the
addition. In that corner, there is a hole in the plaster that apparently leads into an opening in
the original brick wall (Figure 74). This area needs to be cleaned, filled, covered with a skim
coat of sheetrock mud, and then painted.

Fig. 74. Hole in plaster at west door (originally a
window) leading to the addition

Moving further down the walls of the sanctuary, the next striking architectural features are
the 3’ tall beaded, tongue-and-groove wainscoting topped by a chair rail, both stained brown
and varnished like the ceiling. The wainscot runs all the way around the sanctuary, although
some modern, replacement wainscoting has been installed in the northwest corner of the
room. For the most part, the wainscoting and chair rail are in fairly good condition. In
places there are nicks and scratches, and areas where the stain and varnish have worn off.
The chair rail has white paint dripped on it, especially on the east wall. It is recommended
that all the stained and varnished woodwork be inspected and repaired. This includes the
chair rail, the wainscoting, window surrounds,
door surrounds, and the communion rail.
Small scratches should be sanded away;
holes and cracked packed with wood filler,
then sanded. Repaired areas would need to
be stained and varnished so that they
matched the surrounding wood. Care should
be taken to achieve an exact match, unlike
the re-staining done in the northwest corner
Fig. 75. Original stain to the right; new, unmatched
stain to the left.
(Figure 75).

One area of concern is along the north
wall of the sanctuary, just west of the
window with the air conditioning unit
(second window from the east). The
wainscoting has dropped below the chair
railing so that the brick wall can be seen
(Figure 76). The carpet was pulled back
below the dropped wainscoting. The
modern quarter-round molding is still
intact here, and the flooring appeared
solid, although wainscoting had dropped
below the edge of the floor boards.
There was no apparent reason visible for
the cause of the dropped wainscoting.
The crawlspace in this area was too
Fig. 76. Dropped wainscot, north wall.
shallow for an investigation.
It is
recommended that the carpet and a
section of floor boards be removed to determine the reason for the dropped wainscot.
When the reason for the problem is understood, then an appropriate repair can be
undertaken. It is not recommended that the wainscoting be simply re-nailed in place without
an investigation into the cause. It could be a structural issue involving the floor joists.
Church leaders have stated that they would like to remove the carpet, and re-finish the 3”wide tongue-and-groove flooring. In high
traffic areas, such as the central aisle and
around the communion rail, new carpet
would be installed.
During this
investigation, carpet was pulled up from
the floor in various unobtrusive areas
near the walls and corners. In every
instance, the flooring had a layer of
adhesive, which has been holding the
carpet in place (Figure 77).
The
underside of the carpet has made marks
in the adhesive. It is recommended that a
reputable wood expert be consulted to
determine whether it is feasible to remove
the adhesive and refinish the floors. If too
much of the wood would have to be
Fig. 77. Wood floor with adhesive.
sanded to get past the adhesive, then the
church should simply install new
carpeting.
Whether there is new carpet installed, or
the wood floors re-finished, it is strongly
suggested that channels be used to
conceal cords and wires that are currently
being run at the edge of the carpet
(Figure 78). There are a variety of
options for cord concealment, including

Fig. 78. Cords running along base of wainscoting.

paintable covers and channels of various sizes. In areas where the quarter round molding
has been removed, it should be replaced, and stained and varnished to match the original.
The sanctuary windows were discussed in the Windows section of this report. It is
recommended, based on the recollections of Ms. Helen Hill, longtime church member, that
the interior of the window surrounds be stained brown and varnished. They are currently
painted white, but historically would have matched the moldings around the windows.
The church sanctuary can be entered from three doorways: the double-door main entrance
in the center of the east wall (Figure 79); the door to the pastor’s study in the north tower at
the north end of the east wall (Figure 80), and the former
window, now door in the west wall leading to the addition
(Figure 74). The double swinging doors are not original,
but were probably installed in the early twentieth century.
Hinge marks indicate that the transom is also not original,
but that 9’ tall doors extended to the base of the fanlight.
All of the doors are in good condition, but the door
surrounds, including the transom, fanlight, and moldings
have chipped and cracked finishes. The fanlight and
transom should be stripped and repainted, while the brown
door surrounds should be stripped, stained, and varnished.
The fourth doorway used to lead from the south tower into
the sanctuary (Figure 81). Along with the door to the
pastor’s study, this doorway was created when the
vestibule and towers were built in 1895. Originally there
were two windows in the east wall flanking the double doors
Fig. 79. East double doors.
(as can be seen in the brick arches on the exterior east wall
of the sanctuary—now enclosed by the south tower, Figure 82). Those two windows were
bricked over, and the tower doors installed, each about two feet over from the original
window locations. Today the top half of the south door has been cut off and a

Fig. 80. Door to north tower.
Fig. 81. Former door to south tower.
Fig. 82. Former exterior east wall of the
sanctuary showing arched stringcourse over
location of former window, now removed.

sliding window installed in the top half. This window is used for communication with the
person who mans the sound system housed in the south tower room. The lower right edge
of this door has been cut so that wires can be run to the four sound system speakers (one in
each corner of the sanctuary).
The communion rail at the front of the
church is a notable architectural
feature as well as significant worship
space (Figure 83). It is a focal point
in the sanctuary. According to oral
history, the rail and balustrade were
stained brown and varnished. Church
member Leroy Hill, Jr., stripped the
top rail, repaired, stained, and
varnished it, a process that took
several months. It is recommended
that the balusters also be stripped,
repaired if necessary, sanded,
stained, and varnished, to return the
rail to its historic appearance.

Fig. 83. Communion rail.

It is normally not in the purview of a building conditions assessment to discuss furnishings,
which are moved, removed, altered, or replaced over time. However, there are four
significant historic furnishings currently in the church which need attention. The first is the
pulpit, which church members have stated is the original pulpit (Figure 84). Over time, the
pulpit has acquired a wood base to raise it, and a top to provide more room for books as
well as a lectern. The top, carved on front with the letters “B.A.M.E.C.”, was built about five
years ago by the same Leroy Hill, Jr. who refinished the communion rail (Figure 85). He
made the top and glued it onto the pulpit. It is not know when the wood base was added to
the pulpit.

Fig. 84 (left). Back view of pulpit.
Fig. 85 (right). Modern carved top.

It is recommended that the pulpit be returned to its original appearance by removing the
base and top. According to historic paint and interiors
expert, Maryellen Higginbotham,20 the pulpit originally
would have been stained and varnished. Therefore, it
is recommended that the paint be hand scraped (or
stripped if necessary), repairs made, and the pulpit be
sanded where necessary, then stained brown and
varnished. If the pastor decides that, in its original
configuration, the pulpit is no longer serviceable, it
could become part of the church museum collection
that is planned, and a new pulpit purchased. Perhaps
Mr. Hill’s top could be affixed to the new pulpit.
The other significant furnishings are three of the
original pews. One is in the sanctuary, while the other
two are in the vestibule (Figure 86). A fourth pew
Fig. 86. One of four original pews; this
(historic but not original) is, unfortunately, leaning
one in the vestibule.
against the back wall of the west addition, and is in
poor condition. It is recommended that the three pews
(and possibly the fourth) be restored to their historic appearance by hand-scraping (or
stripping if necessary) the paint, making repairs, sanding, staining with brown stain to make
the sanctuary interior, and varnished. It is hoped that these original church furnishings will
be preserved with care.
Summary of Sanctuary Recommendations:
 Make wood repairs to the coffered bead board ceiling. All repairs should be made
with the same type of wood, and be the same size, shape, profile, and appearance.
Any replacement wood should be stained and varnished to match the surrounding
ceiling.
 Dust along the edge of the ceiling and the plaster walls, and down the corners of the
walls.
 Repair the base of the one chandelier where the rosette has come loose.
 Research what type of chandeliers were either original, or the earliest known. The
1997 GSU report showed two different styles. The current chandeliers are modern.
Recreate the earliest known lights. Hire a lighting consultant to create a lighting
design for the sanctuary, which is too dark. Make sure the consultant works closely
with the electrician so no additional holes are made in the ceiling, the plaster
walls, or the wainscoting.
 Fill small cracks in plaster with sheetrock mud. Repair hole in plaster near west
door. At some point, have a professional plasterer consult about smoothing out the
wall surfaces. For care and repair of plaster, see Appendix H.21. Preservation Brief
#21, Repairing Historic Flat Plaster—Walls and Ceilings.
 Clean the plaster where ceiling stain is running down the south wall. Make sure the
exterior molding beneath the roof on the south side of the sanctuary is repaired (see
Roof Recommendations). Monitor to be sure the roof repair takes care of the leak.
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Telephone interview, February 5, 2013.

 On all woodwork on the church walls, including window and door surrounds, chair
rail, and wainscoting, make repairs. When any elements need to be stained and
varnished, be sure to carefully match the historic color and finish.
 Investigate the dropped wainscoting on the north wall. This will involve removing a
section of carpet, and possibly some flooring. The crawlspace is too shallow to
investigate the problem from below. Determine the cause for the dropped
wainscoting, and make appropriate repairs to any damaged or deteriorated
elements.
 After removing the carpet, have a reputable flooring expert evaluate the historic
floors to see if refinishing is feasible. Any repairs needed to the flooring should be
made at this time, including repair or replacement of the quarter round molding. If
refinishing is possible, proceed to have the floors sanded, stained brown, and
sealed. If not, install new carpeting.
 The communion rail should be returned to its historic appearance by stripping the
white paint, making any needed repairs, sanding, staining brown, and varnishing.
 The windows have been discussed in the Windows section of this report. See that
section for recommendations on window repairs and treatments.
 See the Systems section of this report for recommendations on air conditioning and
heating.
 The original pulpit and pews should be carefully preserved. It is recommended that
they be restored to their original appearance by hand-scraping off the white paint,
removing additions (in the case of the pulpit), making repairs, sanding, staining, and
varnishing. Before any paint it removed, it is recommended that paint analysis be
done on the pulpit and pews to determine the original finishes. Any new finish
should match the original treatment.

Vestibule
The vestibule and two towers were added to the east end of the sanctuary in 1895. The
appearance of the vestibule was drastically altered in the 1970s by the addition of a
sheetrock ceiling with a textured Venetian plaster coating, sheetrock wall coverings, and the
addition of modern doors into both the north and south
towers. A picture rail, ceiling light fixtures, crown molding,
window casings, baseboards, and squares of vinyl flooring
were installed (Figure 87).
The sheetrock ceiling is about 9’ tall, but over it, the original
bead board ceiling is mostly intact. Pastor Leela Waller gave
permission for the investigators to cut a hole in the sheetrock
ceiling, which was done by Laura Drummond of Atlanta
Preservation & Planning Services (Figure 88). The framing
for the new ceiling could be seen, as well as the original brick
interior walls, which are covered with badly peeling white
paint.
Figure 89 shows the south end of the original ceiling, about
16’4” high, with a section of the bead board missing. Above
that ceiling the unpainted bricks of the vestibule’s west wall
and south tower’s north wall can be seen, and the framing
and OSB sheathing of the vestibule roof. Water stains can
be seen on both the ceiling and the roof sheathing. Given
the problems with the vestibule roof, water intrusion is not a
surprise.
See the Roof section of this report for
recommendations on repairs and treatment of the vestibule
roof.

Fig. 87. North end of vestibule.

Fig. 88. Hole cut in southeast
corner of vestibule sheetrock
ceiling on 02/01/2013.

Fig. 89. South end of original vestibule ceiling.

Figure 90 (below) is another
view of the original vestibule
ceiling taken through the hole
in the corner. This view looks
north,
and
shows
the
originally exterior east brick
wall of the sanctuary building
(on the right), with the tops of
a pilaster and a central arch.
The south brick wall of the

north tower, and the interior of the vestibule’s east brick wall can also be seen. There is
more bead board missing from this section of the ceiling, and water stains are also visible
here. Some of the electrical conduit is visible.
One conclusion that can be drawn
from these new images is that the
brick walls between the towers
and the vestibule do extend
through the current ceiling and
very probably down to the present
doorways. The thickness of the
doorways into both north and
south towers indicate that the
sheetrock walls of the vestibule
are applied on top of brick walls;
they are not simple wood framing
and sheetrock dividing the space
into three rooms. The church’s
plan to remove both of the doors
as well as the sheetrock walls to
“open up” the vestibule will not be
as effective as first planned.
One advantage of removing the
sheetrock ceiling, other than
revealing the original bead board,
is that the windows in the
vestibule will be restored to their
full height.
Also, the fanlight
above the front entrance doors
will also be exposed. Currently the
sheetrock ceiling cuts off almost
the entire top half of both windows
Fig. 90. Original vestibule ceiling looking north.
(Figure 91), and the fanlight.
Removing the modern ceiling will make the vestibule more spacious feeling and much
lighter.
The vestibule has a number of challenges, besides the
modern finishes. Moisture has caused damage in the
southeast corner of the room. There is mold and mildew
on the sheetrock wall and baseboard; the vinyl floor
squares have become detached, and the floor joists are
spongy to walk on (Figure 92 below).

Fig. 91. South vestibule window.

Even worse, there is a hole in the floor by the threshold of
the doorway into the south tower room, which has been
covered by a piece of plywood so nobody will fall through.
This has been a longstanding problem, as the historic
wood floor under the vinyl squares has been replaced in
this area by a piece of chipboard. Even that has rotted

and broken away. Through the hole in the floor, the crawlspace of the vestibule and the
south tower can be observed. Directly under the hole, a piece of seriously rotted and
termite damaged historic 3¼” x ¾” tongue-and-groove flooring was recovered. It had
broken off and fallen into the crawlspace (Figure 93).

Fig. 92. Southeast corner of vestibule. Do not walk here.

The water stains on the roof
sheathing and ceiling boards
(Figure 89), the badly peeling
paint, the bubbling paint on the
sheetrock (Figure 92), the mold
and mildew, and the rotting and
missing flooring are all indicators
of serious water intrusion. The
origin of the water causing all this
damage is the rainwater entering
through the vestibule roof. The
vestibule roof, especially where it
joins the towers, has failed or has
no flashing. It also has a soffit
that is hanging off the fascia,
allowing additional rainwater into
the area.
The vestibule roof has been
discussed in depth in the Roofs
section of this report. This the
recommendations for roof repair,
which should eliminate any water
intrusion into the vestibule. Until
the roof is fixed, any repairs to the
various elements of the vestibule
are futile.

While the front doors were
discussed in the Exterior Facades
section of this report, it should be
Fig. 93. Hole in vestibule floor at threshold of door into south
mentioned that the threshold into
tower. On the vinyl is the piece of original flooring that fell into
the vestibule (Figure 94) should
the crawlspace.
be replaced with one large
enough to seal the gap between the floor and
the door, and which will provide draft
protection.

Fig. 94. Front door threshold from vestibule side.
Note gap and failed draft seal.

Summary of Vestibule Recommendations:
 Make all repairs to the vestibule roof, especially the flashing and soffit, as listed in
the Roofs recommendations section of this report.
 Remove the sheetrock ceiling to expose the original bead board ceiling. Replace
missing wood ceiling sections in kind.
 Remove the other modern interior finishes, including the crown molding, picture rail,
sheetrock walls, baseboards, and vinyl flooring. Paint the vestibule walls. Repair the
historic wood floors, especially the rotted sections at the southeast end. Refinish the
historic wood floors to match the wood flooring in the sanctuary.
 The window repairs and treatments have been addressed in the Windows section of
this report.
 The church will have to decide it they want to remove the doors into the two tower
rooms. Removing the doors will not open up the three spaces into one large room;
rather, there will still be three separate spaces divided by brick walls. The church
may decide to keep the south tower door so it can be locked on occasion—a useful
option if the vestibule and pastor’s study are turned into museum space for tourists.
The locked south tower room will protect the bell and the sound system. If the
church decides to do this, then a secure lock will need to be installed.

North Tower
The north tower is the shorter of the two towers. Today is serves as the pastor’s study. It is
a small, cramped space with inexpensive modern finishes. The pastor’s desk, chair, and file
cabinets almost completely fill the room. The second level of the north tower was not
accessed during this investigation. It would have been necessary to cut another hole in the
sheetrock ceiling, which would have left a large mess. Through a small hole in the
sheetrock, however, investigators were able to view the original wood ceiling, similar to the
ceiling in the south tower room.

Fig. 95. Pastor’s study ceiling, looking northwest.

The sheetrock ceiling has no decorative
finish, but was simply taped and
mudded before being painted white.
There is a small square cut into the
ceiling by the north window, the opening
to which is covered with a piece of
plastic wrap (Figure 95). The plastic
was not removed, as it was bulging with
dirt that had fallen down from the tower.
The low modern ceiling cuts off the top
sash of both windows, as well part of
the fanlight over the door into the
sanctuary (Figure 96). The wall switch
is for the single incandescent bulb in the
center of the ceiling.
The walls of the north tower room are finished
with a faux wood paneling. The floor has at
least two layers of vinyl roll flooring, both of
which are cracked and peeling up at the
edges.
The pastor’s study has one of the worst leaks
in the entire church. This investigation was
conducted two days after a heavy rain. On the
floor of the study, by the door into the
sanctuary, was a large puddle of water (Figure
97 below). That this is a regular occurrence
can be seen in Figure 97, where the bottom
edge of the pastor’s desk has water stains and
mold where it has soaked up water from the
floor.

The cause of the leak is almost certainly the
lack of adequate flashing between the north
roof of the sanctuary building where it meets
the north tower, and from the failed and
Fig. 96. Low sheetrock ceiling cuts off fanlight
missing flashing between the vestibule roof
over west door to sanctuary.
and both the north tower and the sanctuary’s
east wall. The issue of missing, failed, inferior quality, and improperly installed flashing has
been addressed in the Roofs section of this report. Until new and good-quality flashing is

correctly installed in all areas where roofs meet walls (as mentioned above), this leak into
the north tower will continue.
The leak is a problem not just for the vinyl flooring in the pastor’s study. The leak goes
through the vinyl onto the historic wood flooring below, and then onto the floor joists, sill, and
bricks at the southwest corner of the north tower crawlspace. The leak and its effects of
mold and mildew on all these structural elements have been documented in the Foundation
and Crawlspace section of this report.

Fig. 97. Water puddle and wet areas on the floor just east of the door into the sanctuary. Note
water stains and mold at the foot of the desk.

It is imperative that the roof flashing be repaired, making the buildings watertight from
above. If the leak is allowed to continue, then the very foundation of the north tower will be
compromised. Like the vestibule floor near the south tower doorway, the flooring in the
pastor’s study will soon be compromised, and could easily become dangerous.
Summary of North Tower Recommendations:
 Make all repairs to the vestibule and sanctuary roofs, especially the flashing, as
listed in the Roofs recommendations section of this report.
 Remove the sheetrock ceiling to expose the original bead board ceiling. Replace
any missing wood ceiling sections in kind. Repair any damage.
 Remove the other modern finishes in the north tower, including the faux wood
paneling, baseboards, and layers of vinyl flooring. Paint the vestibule walls. Repair

the historic wood floors, especially the rotted sections at the southeast end. Refinish
the historic wood floors to match the wood flooring in the sanctuary.
 The church is strongly urged to consider removal of the west addition and
construction of a new, larger building that would house restrooms, a kitchen, and the
fellowship hall, but also would provide an adequately-sized study for the pastor plus
room for church offices.

South Tower
The south tower is the taller of the two towers because it contains a third level that houses
the bell. Consequently it has more levels than the north
tower, more windows, and a side door opening to the
south (Figure 98). The south tower has experienced fewer
renovations than the vestibule or the north tower. There is
not even a light fixture. A layer of OSB has been laid on
top of the historic wood floors. It is recommended that the
oriented strand board be removed. The historic wood
flooring should be repaired if necessary, and then
refinished to match the sanctuary floor.
The south tower room is used primarily for storage (Figure
99), but it also houses the sound system for the church.
The west door, which formerly opened into the sanctuary,
has had its top cut off and replaced with a sliding glass
window with a screen (Figure 100). It is recommended
Fig. 98. South door in south
tower.

Fig. 99. South tower room looking south from vestibule door.

that the south tower be cleared of everything but the sound
system items. The church is strongly urged to invest in a
temporary storage building where many of the south tower
items could be stored, thus making this valuable space
more useful and safer.

Fig. 100. Window from south
tower looking west into the
sanctuary.

The most important feature of the south tower room is the bell rope (Figure 101 below),
which comes through a hole in the historic tongue-and-groove wood ceiling. This ceiling,
like that of the north tower, is not the same bead board of the vestibule ceiling. The south
tower ceiling is 16’3” tall from the modern floor. There is a square hole cut into the ceiling in
the northeast corner to allow access to the bell.
Because the south tower room houses the bell, the sound system, and access to the upper
levels of the tower, it is strongly recommended that a secure lock be placed on the door

leading into the vestibule. Not only does easy access to this room make the sound system
liable to theft, but any amount of damage could be done to the bell rope and the bell. In
addition, the church could be liable for injuries if an unauthorized person or child got up into
the second or third levels of the
tower and fell.
The second level of the bell
tower was accessed by ladder
up through the square hole.
Church member Henry Wise,
who provided the ladder,
advised that there had at one
time been a ladder affixed to the
north wall, but it had been
removed. The second level of
the bell tower consists of ceiling
joists with loose boards laid over
them (Figure 102). In some
places, there are no boards at
all, and workers must step from
joist to joist to traverse the
Fig. 101. Ceiling of south tower room looking slightly east.
space. Figure 103 shows the
view from the second level through the bell rope hole down to the first floor.

Fig. 102. Loose boards serve as flooring on the
second level of the tower.

Fig. 103. View down the bell rope.

It is strongly recommended that a real floor be installed in the second level. This could be
OSB or boards securely nailed to the ceiling joists. Before flooring is laid, however,
insulation should be installed between the joists. In addition, a secure and insulated door
should be constructed to close the access hole. The door and flooring will provide insulation
from the inevitable drafts from the louvered windows on the bell level. The flooring will also
provide safety for any workers who must access the upper levels of the bell tower, whether
to monitor cracks, go into the attic for electrical wiring or to make repairs, or to service the
bell on the third level.

The interior brick walls of the south tower do not display the craftsmanship of the church’s
exterior, but that is to be expected. Normally, the
public never sees this part of the church. There is a
long step crack on the west wall (Figure 104) that
indicates that the tower has shifted over time. It is
recommended that this crack be monitored, and a
structural engineer called in to evaluate the tower if
the crack widens. See Appendix G.3 for information
on how to monitor cracks in masonry.
The second level provides access to the attic of the
sanctuary by a square, wood-framed opening in the
northwest wall of the tower (Figure 105). It would be a
good idea to install a hinged door covering this
opening in order to prevent drafts from the
tower’s louvered windows getting into the space
over the sanctuary. It will also keep attic
insulation from spilling out into the tower.

Fig. 104. Step crack in east wall of
second level.

The second level also provides access to the
third level and the bell by means of a homemade
ladder propped against the south end of the
west wall (Figure 106). This ladder is large and
heavy, but somewhat unstable, and the rungs
are very widely spaced. It is recommended that
a new, ladder be installed, and securely
attached to the wall. Figure 107 shows a view of
the second level as seen from the top of the
ladder.
Fig. 105. Opening from south tower to
sanctuary attic.

Fig. 106. Homemade ladder to
the bell platform.

Fig. 107. View of second level floor from top
of ladder leading to the bell.

The third level of the bell tower actually houses the bell. The level is really more of a
platform covering the north two-thirds of the tower (Figure 108). The original bell is a large
cast-iron bell manufactured in the late 1800s by the York Bell Foundry of Hillsboro, Ohio
Figure 109). The town of Hillsboro was
the home of several companies who
manufactured cast iron bells in the 1800s,
some even into the mid-1900s.
An
extensive study of the bell was conducted
in 1998 by the Verdin Company. It is
unknown if they did any maintenance on
the bell at that time. However, the bell
today has a great deal of rust on it, which
is anathema to cast iron. See simple
diagram at right of cast iron bell parts.21
Fig. 108. Underside of bell platform as seen from the
The church may wish to investigate
second level.
having the bell surface maintained. See
Appendix G.4 for information on cast iron bell maintenance, and a source for bell parts.

Fig. 109. View of Bethel’s bell, looking
northeast.

Figure 110 is a view of the interior of the south
tower steeple. Its eight-sided conical roof
shape is clearly visible. There were no obvious
problems with the steeple structure, although
the bell platform was the closest point of
observation.

Fig. 110. Interior of south tower steeple.
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prindlestation.com/parts.html, accessed January 30, 2013.

Summary of South Tower Recommendations:
 Install a lock on the door from the vestibule into the south tower room to secure the
sound equipment from theft, and the bell rope from vandalism. Locking the door
restricts access into the upper levels of the tower and to the bell itself, limiting the
church’s liability for injuries.
 Remove all of the items stored there that are not needed in the weekly worship
service or for the sound system’s operation. If an emergency exit were necessary
out the south door, it would be virtually impossible to accomplish because the space
is full.
 Remove the OSB flooring from the first level. Repair any damage to the historic
wood floors. Refinish the historic wood floors to match the wood flooring in the
sanctuary.
 Install a door in the opening to the second level.
 Insulate and install a real floor on the second level to reduce energy costs and
provide safety to workers.
 Remove the old, homemade ladder to the third level and replace with a new, secure
and stable ladder that can be securely affixed to the wall.
 Monitor cracks in the brick walls, especially visible on the second level. If cracks
increase in size, have a structural engineer evaluate the stability of the tower.
 Install a door in the opening to the sanctuary attic.
 Consider maintenance on the cast iron bell, particularly to remove the rust.
 The tower windows were all discussed in the Windows section of this report. Refer
to the recommendations there for suggested repairs and maintenance to the
windows, especially the louvered windows on the third level.

Sanctuary Attic
The sanctuary attic is a large space covering the entire sanctuary room below.
Unfortunately, at the time of this investigation, loose insulation had been blown into the
entire attic space (Figure 111), making it virtually impossible to investigate the coffered
ceiling, its problem areas, and the electrical fixtures. Entry was made into the east end of
the attic, and a cursory examination was made of the visible roof structure (Figure 112), and
the east interior wall of the attic (Figure 113). The north chimney remnant was
photographed (Figure 114).

Fig. 111. Blown-in insulation.

Fig. 112. Attic truss system

Fig. 113 (left). Interior east wall of sanctuary showing six-course common bond pattern.
Fig. 114 (right). North chimney remnant visible above ceiling joists.

Summary of Sanctuary Attic Recommendations:
 It is strongly recommended that the church remove the blown-in insulation so that the
coffered ceiling can be accessed for repairs to the wood and to the light fixtures, and
so that updated electrical wiring can be installed. It is also recommended that
insulation batts or blankets be installed between the rafters as well as the ceiling
joists to replace the blown-in insulation.

West Addition
The interior of the west addition reflects the hasty construction of the building. The finishes
are simple and utilitarian (Figure 115). While the building is considered a temporary
structure, it still provides the church with the only indoor plumbing facilities on the property
(two restrooms), and a kitchen. Also, handicapped access is into the addition’s west door,
through the foyer, and thence into the sanctuary (Figure 116). It must continue to be
maintained until the congregation can afford to demolish it and replace it with a larger
combination fellowship hall/church office building.
The one historic feature in the addition is the door between the foyer and the kitchen. This
nine-light Craftsman-style door probably dates from the early twentieth century (Figure 117).
Its origin is not known, but if the addition building is demolished, the church should certainly
remove this historic door first.

Fig. 115. View of the kitchen eating area looking
west into the foyer.

Fig. 117. View of the early 20
century door looking north.

Fig.116. View across the foyers into the sanctuary,
looking southeast.

th

There was one problem observed in the west addition in connection with the gas-powered
hot water heater (Figure 118). The discharge pipe on the temperature and pressure relief
(TPR) valve has a green garden hose attached to it that runs to the outside of the building.
Water is constantly dripping from the hose outside, creating an area at the southwest corner
of the building that is always wet. The TPR valve is a safety feature, designed to relieve
excessive temperature or pressure build up inside the tank. Hot water should not be
dripping constantly out of this valve.

Summary of West Addition Recommendations:
 It is strongly recommended that a competent plumber inspect the hot water heater to
determine why the TPR valve is constantly open. At the same time, the plumber can
check the exhaust flue, which vents combustion gasses from the burner to the
outside. There are specific code requirements for flue construction and placement;
the exhaust flue on Bethel’s hot water heater may not meet code, and may be
unsafe.

Fig. 118. Hot water heater in southwest corner of west
addition.

Systems Existing Conditions
Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning
When Bethel A.M.E. Church’s sanctuary building was constructed ca. 1882, the ventilation
systems consisted of twelve large, double-hung windows: two in the front (east), two in the
back (west), and four on each of the long sides (north and south). The heating system
consisted of two wood-burning stoves: one in front of the communion rail, slightly to the
right (north) of the center aisle, and one between the fourth and fifth pews from the front
slightly left (south) of the center aisle.
In the 1950s, the windows alone were still used for
ventilation. There was no air conditioning, and the sole
heating unit was the front wood-burning stove.22 It is not
known when the gas heaters were installed. The earlier
heaters were floor units, and there were five of them: one on
the north side between the two westernmost windows; the
other four equally spaced across the east wall between the
tower doors.23
The three newer units, installed since
October 1997, are wall units, but are located in the same
general locations. It is not known when the two window air
conditioning units were installed.
The gas meter is located on the south side of the church,
just west of the south tower (Figure 119). Gas piping runs
into the crawlspace of the sanctuary here, and extends
across the east front of
the building, and down
both sides running west
along the foundation.
The three gas heaters in
Fig. 119. Gas meter at
the sanctuary are still the
southeast corner of the
only heating system in
sanctuary building.
that
building (Figure
120). There are two additional gas heaters: one in each
of the restrooms of the west addition building (Figure
121 below). No gas heaters were observed in the
vestibule or tower rooms.
Fig. 120. Sanctuary gas heater
located south of the north tower
door.

22

Oral interview on February 2, 2013 with Ms. Helen Hill, church member for about fifty years. She recalls her
father getting up early to build the fire in the one stove on Sunday mornings.
23
From GSU historic structure report floor plan and photographs, October 1997.

There are two window air conditioning units in the sanctuary building—the only air
conditioning in the church. There is one
unit on each side of the church, both in
the second window from the east in the
sanctuary building (Figures 122 and
123).
The electricity for both units
comes from the service line that runs
into the northeast corner of the west
addition. Conduit to both units runs
outside the building along the brick
foundations, then into the building
through holes cut in the brick under the
windows. The units are plugged into
large and very conspicuous outlets
affixed
into
the
historic
wood
Fig. 121. Gas heater in ladies’ room of the west
wainscoting.
addition.

Fig. 122 (left). North wall a/c unit.
Fig. 123 (right). South wall a/c unit.

Unfortunately, the window air conditioning units also provide the only ventilation for the
sanctuary, other than the doors, as all eight of the side windows are inoperable. The other
four historic windows have been changed. In the west end, the south window opens into the
kitchen, while the north window has been converted into the door into the west addition
foyer. More drastic changes were made on the east end of the sanctuary. When the
vestibule and towers were added in 1895, the two windows which formerly flanked the
double front doors were removed completely and the walls bricked and plastered over on
the interior. None of the windows are operable either in the vestibule (two), or in the towers

(four in the north, and four in the south, not counting the four louvered windows at the bell
level).
The Bethel A.M.E. Church leadership and members want the church to be updated with a
modern heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) system. The major problem
confronting them is where to place the furnace and the ductwork.
The crawlspace under the sanctuary, other than at the east end, is extremely shallow. It
would be impossible to install traditional ductwork to extend to the west end of the building.
Not only does the ground slope upward to the west so that the floor joists are virtually
touching the ground, but the joists are laid north-south, so there are no channels into which
traditional ductwork could be fitted.
Another problem with the crawlspace is accessibility. The only way into the north tower
crawlspace is through the small opening on the north side near the parking lot. While there
is actually room for a furnace inside the north tower crawlspace, there is no way to get the
furnace there. The only way into the sanctuary crawlspace is through a small opening from
the north tower crawlspace, making it doubly difficult to enter. Other than removing the
flooring, there is no access to the vestibule or south tower crawlspaces.
A typical location for heating and cooling system ductwork is the attic. That solution will not
work at Bethel because vents would have to be placed into the historic coffered ceiling. The
ceiling already has four holes for electric lighting, and two holes where stovepipes once
vented. It is imperative that no more cuts be made in the wood ceiling. It might be possible
to re-use the stovepipe openings; however, the brick chimneys above them would have to
be demolished, or at the very least, have bricks removed for access.
One suggestion that the church might consider is installation of a heat pump, which provides
electric heat in the winter and air conditioning in the summer. A heat pump is considered a
highly efficient heat source when the temperature is above 25°F. For the rare winter days in
Acworth when the temperature falls below the mid-twenties, the gas wall heaters could be
retained to provide additional heat.
To solve the problem of running relatively large traditional ductwork either in the attic or
crawlspace, the church might consider a Small Duct High Velocity (SDHV) system. These
flexible, insulated, and small ducts fit where other ductwork cannot. It could be routed
through the crawlspace and then vent inconspicuously through the floor. Outlets can be
customized by size and color. An SDHV system offers a good opportunity to add the
heating and air conditioning now considered necessary without damaging any of the historic
finishes of the church.
The windows were discussed in the Windows section of this report, but it must be
emphasized that the windows should be made completely operable, and the window air
conditioning units be removed. Acworth has enough days of moderate temperatures that
the windows could be opened, providing plenty of cross-ventilation. The sanctuary’s
21’2½”-high ceiling, and the vestibule addition’s 16’4” high ceiling will keep the temperature
cool in the summer.

Summary of HVAC Recommendations:
 Remove the window air conditioning units. Remove exterior conduit to air
conditioning units and make necessary repairs in the masonry exterior wall and in
the interior wainscoting.
 Install a heat pump (probably in the west addition or in the future new building) with
an SDHV system. NO HISTORIC FEATURES SHOULD BE IMPACTED, including
original wood ceilings, plaster walls, or wainscoting. For information on installing
HVAC into historic buildings, see Appendix H.24, Preservation Brief #24, Heating,
Ventilating, and Cooling Historic Buildings. For information on energy saving
measures, see Appendix H.03, Preservation Brief #3, Improving Energy Efficiency in
Historic Buildings.
 Retain the gas wall heaters for supplemental heating on very cold days.
 Repair all the windows so they are completely operable, then USE THEM.

Electrical
The electrical service enters the church at the northeast corner of the west addition (Figure
124). It is not known when electric service began, but a new service line is being installed.
The distribution panel is located inside on the northeast corner of the foyer (Figure 125). It
has circuit breakers, but it needs to be upgraded, especially if a heat pump is installed and
new lighting is added.

Fig. 124. Electrical service entry.

Fig. 125. Distribution (or breaker) panel.

Because the walls of the church are basically plaster or wood wainscoting on load-bearing
brick, there are no wall cavities in which wiring can be run or electrical boxes places.
Instead, all of the wiring is run through flexible conduits on the wall surface, and outlets and
switches are mounted directly on the walls (Figures 126, 127, and 128 below), or sometimes
into the historic wood wainscoting (see Figures 122 and 123 above).

Fig. 126 (left). Outlet above one of the minister’s chairs at the west end of the sanctuary.
Fig. 127 (right). Electric emergency EXIT sign above west door.

Often the wires are run along the floor and are threaded through holes in doors and walls
(Figure 129). In that instance, an extension cord
from the outlet under the window air conditioner is
run through a hole made in the south tower door to
run the church’s sound system. Also wires run
through the same hole out into the sanctuary to
the speakers, one of which is located in every
corner sanctuary. These wires run along the edge
of the flooring at the base of the wainscoting.

Fig. 128. Wall-mounted light switch in the
pastor’s study.

Figure 129. Two images: at left is the former door (now closed off) from the sanctuary into the south
tower room. At right is a close-up of the base of the door where a hole has been cut to run wiring.

Summary of Electrical Recommendations:
 Hire a reputable electrician with experience working in historic buildings. Upgrade
the entire system, including a new distribution panel which will have capacity for a
new HVAC system and additional lighting. It is imperative that no new holes be
cut into any of the original wood ceilings or wainscoting.
 Install new branch circuit wiring to re-feed historic outlets and to feed new outlets.
 Remove the conspicuous outlets under the air conditioners from the wainscoting.
Repair the wainscoting, being sure to match the surrounding wood in type, size,
profile, and appearance. Replacement pieces should be stained and varnished to
match existing wainscoting.

 Remove the electrical conduit running outside the building to the window air
conditioners (which are also being removed). Repair the walls with matching bricks
and mortars. See the Exterior Facades section of this report for more information.
 It is recognized that much of the conduit, outlets, switches, and electrical boxes must
be place on wall surfaces due to the solid brick construction of the walls. Every effort
should be made to make the electric components as inconspicuous as possible.
This would involve locating component in obscure corners; running conduit along the
top of the chair rail and beside window and door surrounds; and painting conduit to
match its surroundings.

Fire and Security Systems
The church currently has no fire detection or prevention/suppression systems. No fire
extinguishers or smoke detectors were observed anywhere in the church. Because of the
irreplaceable original woodwork, including the magnificent coffered ceiling in the sanctuary,
it is strongly recommended that a qualified fire protection engineer be consulted about
installing a fire detection system, and meeting code requirements for emergency exits and
signage.
The church currently has no security system. Church leaders are in the best position to
determine if such a system is necessary. At the very least, all of the doors and windows
should have secure locks.

Summary of Fire and Security Recommendations:
 A qualified fire protection engineer should be consulted about installing a fire
detection system, and meeting code requirements for emergency exits and signage.
 At a minimum, install smoke detectors and have fire extinguishers readily available
inside the sanctuary.
 Consider whether a security system is necessary.

Standards for Preservation
PRESERVATION IS DEFINED as the act or process
of applying measures necessary to sustain the existing
form, integrity, and materials of an historic property.
Work, including preliminary measures to protect and
stabilize the property, generally focuses upon the
ongoing maintenance and repair of historic materials
and features rather than extensive replacement and new
construction. New exterior additions are not within the scope of this treatment; however,
the limited and sensitive upgrading of mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems and
other code-required work to make properties functional is appropriate within a
preservation project.
1. A property will be used as it was historically, or be given a new use that
maximizes the retention of distinctive materials, features, spaces, and spatial
relationships. Where a treatment and use have not been identified, a property will
be protected and, if necessary, stabilized until additional work may be undertaken.
2. The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The
replacement of intact or repairable historic materials or alteration of features,
spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize a property will be avoided.
3. Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use.
Work needed to stabilize, consolidate, and conserve existing historic materials
and features will be physically and visually compatible, identifiable upon close
inspection, and properly documented for future research.
4. Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own right
will be retained and preserved.
5. Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples
of craftsmanship that characterize a property will be preserved.
6. The existing condition of historic features will be evaluated to determine the
appropriate level of intervention needed. Where the severity of deterioration
requires repair or limited replacement of a distinctive feature, the new material
will match the old in composition, design, color, and texture.
7. Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the
gentlest means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials will
not be used.
8. Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If such
resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures will be undertaken.
Preservation as a Treatment
When the property's distinctive materials, features, and spaces are essentially intact and
thus convey the historic significance without extensive repair or replacement; when
depiction at a particular period of time is not appropriate; and when a continuing or new
use does not require additions or extensive alterations, Preservation may be considered as
a treatment.

Standards for Rehabilitation
REHABILITATION IS DEFINED AS the act or process of
making possible a compatible use for a property through
repair, alterations, and additions while preserving those
portions or features which convey its historical, cultural, or
architectural values.
1. A property will be used as it was historically or be
given a new use that requires minimal change to its distinctive materials, features, spaces,
and spatial relationships.
2. The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of
distinctive materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that
characterize a property will be avoided.
3. Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes
that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or
elements from other historic properties, will not be undertaken.
4. Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own right will be
retained and preserved.
5. Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of
craftsmanship that characterize a property will be preserved.
6. Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the
old in design, color, texture, and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing
features will be substantiated by documentary and physical evidence.
7. Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the gentlest
means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials will not be used.
8. Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If such resources must
be disturbed, mitigation measures will be undertaken.
9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic
materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work
will be differentiated from the old and will be compatible with the historic materials,
features, size, scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property
and its environment.
10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in a such a
manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic
property and its environment would be unimpaired.
Rehabilitation as a Treatment
When repair and replacement of deteriorated features are necessary; when alterations or
additions to the property are planned for a new or continued use; and when its depiction at a
particular period of time is not appropriate, Rehabilitation may be considered as a treatment.

Consultants & Craftspersons for
Appraisal/Analysis/Construction/Repair of Historic Buildings,
Materials, Artifacts
NOTE: inclusion on this list does not imply an endorsement by Atlanta
Preservation & Planning Services, LLC. Many have been recommended to us by
our clients, but some are known to us personally. Please ask if you have any
questions about a particular listing.

Architects
Morrison Design, LLC
485 Oakland Avenue, SE, Atlanta, GA 30312
404-723-7240
http://www.morrisondesignllc.com
Brandy Morrison, architect
Barbara Kovacs Black Architect, LLC
184 Waverly Way NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30307
678-772-2058
bkovacsblack@gmail.com
Building Construction/Repair
Metropolitan Restoration, LLC
Douglas M. Frey
55 Trammell Street, Marietta, GA 30064
678-656-9646
doug_frey@hotmail.com
Restoration/remodeling/consulting—historic as well as other projects
Drainage
Martin-Daniels, Inc.
5163 Vermack Road, Atlanta, GA 30338-4628
770-399-0095
Electrical
Whitehead Electric Company
5843 Jacaranda Drive, Mableton, GA 30126
404-505-0040
www.whiteheadelectric.com
Finishes analysis
Maryellen Higginbotham
165 Cavan Way, Mableton, GA 30126-1448
770-819-8145
meh9@hotmail.com
Fire Protection
Protection Engineers, LLC
314 Elmira Place, NE, Atlanta, GA 30307

William A. Cooper, Jr., PE
wacooper@protengineers.com
404-276-0068
Hardware, Historic
John Oatley Hardware
1234 Zonolite Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30306
404-876-2434
johnoatley.com
HVAC
Tebarco Mechanical Corporation
1905 Grassland Parkway, Alpharetta, GA 30004
770-475-5552
www.tebarco.com
Unico System—specializes in SDHV systems
7401 Alabama Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63111-9906
(800) 527-0896
http://www.unicosystem.com/Homeowners.aspx
Lighting, Interior
PHA Lighting Design
1145 Zonolite Road, Suite 10, Atlanta, GA 30306
404-892-0176
info@phalighting.com
www.phalighting.com
Paul Helms
Lighting, Reproduction
Jefferson Art Lighting Company
1342 North Main Street, Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734-761-8160
www.jeffersonartlighting.com
Teri Jefferson, terijefferson@provide.net
Masonry (smaller jobs)
Steven Hill
5266 Cloud Street, Stone Mountain, GA 30083-3664
678-758-6099
Masonry Restoration
Southern Preservation Systems
3190 Lenora Church Road, SW, Snellville, GA 30039
770-982-9970
Jan Phillips
www.spsatl.com
Mortar Analysis
Virginia Limeworks

111 Highview Dr Madison Heights, VA 24572
434-929-8113
www.virginialimeworks.com
Paint analysis
Maryellen Higginbotham
165 Cavan Way, Mableton, GA 30126-1448
770-819-8145
meh9@hotmail.com
Paint analysis and Painting
Restoration Craftsmen
P.O. Box 54561, Atlanta, GA 30308
770-934-6358, 404-499-1848
www.restorationcraftsmen.com
information@restorationcraftsmen.com
Chip Miller and Steve Tillander
Chip is the main contact for scheduling.
Chip's cell phone 404-316-1961; Chip’s email hardware@mindspring.com
Painting and Paint Removal
Mark Barber
706-302-6020
barberpainting@yahoo.com
Plasterwork
Restoration Craftsmen
P.O. Box 54561, Atlanta, GA 30308
770-934-6358, 404-499-1848
www.restorationcraftsmen.com
information@restorationcraftsmen.com
Chip Miller and Steve Tillander
Chip is the main contact for scheduling.
Chip's cell phone 404-316-1961; Chip’s email hardware@mindspring.com
Roof work
Tip Top Roofing & Sheet Metal, Inc.
1110 Putnam Drive, Huntsville, AL 35816
256-837-8880
www.tiptoproof.com
Leavitt Restoration
664 Hansel Street, Atlanta, GA 30312
404-964-9617,
Marion Leavitt
marionleavitt@hotmail.com
Stormwater Runoff Consultant
Debo & Associated
1809 Morris Landers Drive, Atlanta, GA
Dr. Thomas N. Debo
404-633-7070

tdebo@bellsouth.net
Structural Engineer
Dr. T. Russell Gentry
247 Fourth Street, Atlanta, GA
404-894-3845
russell.gentry@coa.gatech.edu
Window Restoration
Crowe Development Corporation
Sandy Crowe, Master Craftsman
2510 Monroe Highway, Watkinsville, GA 30677
706-207-2362
Restoration Craftsmen
P.O. Box 54561, Atlanta, GA 30308
770-934-6358, 404-499-1848
www.restorationcraftsmen.com
information@restorationcraftsmen.com
Chip Miller and Steve Tillander
Chip is the main contact for scheduling.
Chip's cell phone 404-316-1961; Chip’s email hardware@mindspring.com
Window film
Vista Window Film
www.vista-films.com/en/commercial-solar-window-film.aspx
Custom Sun Control
986 Cobb Parkway South, Marietta, GA 30060
770-424-8225
www.customsuncontrol.com/
Wood finishes, faux finishes
Goodman Decorating
3400 Atlanta Industrial Parkway NW, Atlanta, GA 30331-1038
404-965-3626
www.goodmandecorating.com
Woodwork
Mortensen Woodwork Corporation
4910 Baker Street, Union City, GA 30291
770-969-1475
www.mortensenwoodwork.com
Roy Titus
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3 ExistingConditionsReport
The currentconditionsandproblemsofrepair ofBethel A.M.E. church are brokendown into four
categoriesfor presentation-exterior, interior,mechanicalsystems,andgrounds. Detaileddescriptionsof
the building andits materialsareprovided,andthe problemsofthe structue are identified.

3.1 Exterior Conditions- General Description
The BethelA.M.E. Churchis a masonrystructurein the Romanesque-revival
stylewith solid,load-bearing
wallson a brickfoundationandanend-sabled
roof. Thechurchconsistsofthreemajorsections:
the vesdbule,
thesinctuary,
andtherearaddition.Eachofthesesections
wasbuilt at a differenttimeas
evidencedby differencesin building matedals. The sanctuaryandvestibule,
whichincludestwo bell towers,areconstructed
ofsolid brickwalls,tbree
withesthick. The bondingpatternis a six-coursecornmonbondwith flush
joints. Thereareditionis constructed
ofconcreteblocks.
The exteriorofthe sanctuaryis approximately57 feet long and40 feetwide. The vestibuleandtowersabut
the front, or eastendofthe sanctuary.The two towers,eachten feet squaxe,are connectedby the vestibule,
which spans23 feet 9 inchesbetweenthe two towers. The cementblock additionabutsthe rear, or westend
ofthe sanctuary,extendingback 16 feet. The additionis39 feet 5 incheswide. coverinsahnostthe entire
width ofthe backwall ofthe sanctuary.
The exterior ofthe building is painted a cream color. Windows and doors are painted white, and t11eeaves
are painted the same cream color as tle brick and cement-block portions ofthe building. The building faces

east.Thegabledroofis coveredwith asphaltshingles.

Accessto the crawl spaceunderthe sanctuaryis locatedat the baseofthe
shorttoweron thenorthsideofthe church(3' 6" fromtheeastcomer). The
2' 4" wide openingis coveredby a pieceof unpainted
ply'rvood.On the
ledgeofthe opening,oneofthe bricksbearsan imprintofthe name
''Rocknart."
The foundationincludestwo brick walls approximatelyten incheshigh that run the full lengthofthe middle
ofthe sanctuary.The2"x12" floorjoistsreston top ofthe brickwallsandattachto theouterbrickwallsat
intervalsof24 inches.
The exteriorbrick walls ofthe sanctuaryare setbackthe width ofone brick approximately2 feet below
eachwindow,whichformsa ledgeapproximately
4,,wideto catchthejoists. Brick pilastersl', deepand
20" wide createfour equally-sizedbayson eachsideofthe building with a Roman-arched
window in each
bay. A string courseof brick extendingout approximately2" surroundsthe building. Justbelow the eaves,
the top six coursesofbrick are corbeledout from the wall the width of onebrick.
The sanctuaryfeaturesfour Roman-arched
windows
on eachside,thenorthandsouthsides,ofthe
building.Theeightwindowsareeach2'9"x9'6",
have4-inchwoodensills.anda 2 l/2" exterior
casing.Thesefour overfour,doublehungwindows
haveropesashpulleysandtextued,greenPlexiglas
. panes.Thewindowsoriginallyhadclearglasspanes
Iike that which surviUbsin the upperwindowsofthe
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bell towers. The date ofthe greenPlexiglas installationis unknown. All ofthe windows have
beennailed
shut, with the exceptionoftwo windows, which hold window-unit air-conditioningsystems.
The front
window on the south side ofthe sanctuaryhashad the muntinsremovedand the gieen plexiglas
hasbeen
replacedwith clear Plexiglas.
As originally constructed,the sanctuaryhad two windows on both the fiont and back walls
as well with
double doors opening into the centeraisle at the ilont ofthe church. The ffont windows were
modified into
doorsfor accessto the baseofthe two bell towers when they were addedto the building in
1g95.
The lower sashofthe window on the north side ofthe rear walr was removedand a door installed
in its
placeto allow accessinto the kitchen when the rear sectionwas added,most
likely in the 1970's. The upper
sashofthe window remainsin place. The rear window on the south side remainsin place looking
into ti.re
kitchen, althoughthe ceiling ofthe kitchen has blocked much ofthe top sash.
The bell towers and vestibulealso featuredouble hung, four over four Roman-archedwindows. The
front
fagadeincludesfour windows that match the size, shape,and color ofthe sanctuarywindows, as
well as a
double door with a Roman-archedfanlight in line with the arch ofthe windows. The north tower,
which is
the short€rofthe two, has a shorter(2'9""x6'5") Roman-archedwindow approximatelysix feet
abovethe
ground-floorwindow. This upper window has beencoveredwith plyrvood,which hasteen painted
white.
The south tower is approximately10 feet taller than the north tower and hastwo ofthe shortir.
6,5".
Roman-archedwindows, one abovethe other. The ground floor window on the southtower has
sreen
Plexiglaspanes. The next window up ras been coveredwith plywood as on rhe north tow€r. Thi openings
at the top olthe south tower are closedwith louveredshutters. The windowsills on all the lower windowsare poured concrete. The upper windows on the towers have wooden sills.
The north side ofthe shortertower has the samewindow
configurationas the llont side ofthe tower-one ground floor
window with green Plexiglasand one upper window, althoughthe
upper window is not coveredwith pl)'\a/ood.The south side ofthe
tall bell tower has a Roman-archeddoor at gound level and two
windows up above that match the two windows on the fiont ofthe
tower. The north and west sidesof the tower eachhave a shuttered
openingnear the top in line with the shutteredopeningson the south
and eastsides. Both towers are capp€dwith seven-foot,metalroofed, octagonalsteeples.Atop the north steepleis a flame and the
south steeplea cross.
The llont gable ofthe sanctuaryfeaturesbrick corbelingalong the
eaves. A round window, 52 inchesin diameter,is centeredin the
gable. The window is coveredby a round piece oftin. Examination
ofthe interior ofthe attic showsthat this window was orisinallv a
Roman-archedwindow.

Sevenconcretestepsleadfrom Bell Streetup to thegroundsofthe church.A simpleblackiron railinghas
beenaddedfor safety.A setoffive poured,concretestepsleaduptothedoubleflont doors.Accordilng
to
oralinterviewsthesecovetan earlietroundedseriesofstepsthatwereprobablybuilt in 1895.B]ackmltal
handrailshavebeenaddedto bothsidesofthesesteps.Modem7-footdoorshavereplacedtheoriginal
1895doorswhichwere9' tall. Abovethedoorsaretwo rectangular
panelsofambeiglass.Thegliss
fanlightat thetop ofthe doorwayhasbeenpaintedwhite.
A cornerstone,
locatedon theoutercornerofthe northtower,bearsthefollowinginscriptionon theeast
side:
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BethellA.M.E.church
J. R. FLEMING PASTOR
Presentedby
J. .T DOBBS
R. NELSON,Con.
Thenorthsideofthe comerstone
is inscribedasfollows:
Erected
April, 1895
The kitchenis constructedof concreteblock with a gabledroof
coveredwith asphaltshingles.Theconcreteblockrisesto a height
of 7 feetwhereit meetsthe eaveson the sides. The gableis
clapboardfrom the concreteblocksto the eave. The southwall
featurestwo aluminurn-sash
windows,the westwall hasa door and
four aluminum-sash
windows,andthe north wall hasa door that
servesasthe rearentranceto the building.

3.2 Exterior Conditions- Problemsof Repair
Althoughstructurallysound,theBethelA.M.E.Churchhasseveralproblemsofrepairthatcouldresultin
seriousdamageto the building if left unattended.The asphaltshinglesareworn anddecayed,particularly
on the southsideofthe building. severalshinglesdangleprecariouslyoffthe northwestemcomerofthe
sanctuary.Muchofthe painthaspeeledoffofthe
eaveson the rear addition,andthe wood is rotten,
or in somecases,
missingentirely.Thisis caused
by deteriorationof the roof over time, which
allowsmoistue to seepthroughto the decking
material.A largetreeshades
this sideofthe
building; therefore,the roofstays dampmuchof
thetime. Practicallyall ofthe painthaspeeledoff
the clapboardsiding on the rearadditionandsome
ofthe boardsarewarpedandhavebegunpulling
awayfrom the studs.
The metalroofrng on the steeplesatopthe two towersis rusted,andthe eaves
on the front ofthe churchhaverotted wherethey abutthe towers. The rotting
is the result ofrainwater pouringacrossthesevalleyswherethereareno
guttersor flashingto direct the waterawayfrom the structure.The mortarin
this areahasalso deteriorated.Rainwaterpoursoff the upperroof, dorrr"n
the
sidesofthe towersto the vestibuleroofandthenalongthefrontcornersof
the towersto the ground. This waterflow hascauseddeteriorationofthe
pointing, or mortar,andfosteredthe growthofmildew, particularlyalongthe
inner edgeofthe tall tower becauseit is shadedin the aftemoon.
Severalotherareassuffer from the samemalady,deterioratedmortaxasthe
r€sultofrainwater runoff, mostnotablythe cornerofthe sanctuarywhereit
meetstherearadditionon thenorthside. A pieceofwood hasfallenoffof
the eaveon the north side ofthe sanctuarywhereit abutsthe tower. The paint
on the eavesall aroundthe building is peeling.
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The north sideofthe building suffersfrom rising damp,which is causedby the absorptionofrainwater
runoff. Becausethereare no gutterson the building to direct rainwaterawayfrom the struchre, the runoff
poursstraightdo*,n andcollectsat the baseof the building. The
brick thenabsorbsthis water. Shieldedfrom the aftemoonsun,the
brick staysmoist long enoughto allow the growthofmildew andto
contributeto the deteriorationofthe mortarbetweenthe bricks.
Thisis bestseenat thecomerofthe sanctuary
whereitjoins the
cementblock addition. The runoffhas alsoerodedthe soil around
the foundation,exposingthe footing towardsthe front ofthe
sanctuary.Rrmoffhasalso causederosionaroundthe southwest
cornerofthe rearaddition.
Althoughthe woodenwindow framesandsashremainin relatively soundcondition,they all havepeelihg
paint, deterioratedcaulking,andmissingputty aroundthe windowpanes.Theseproblemsareparticularly
acuteon t}te soutl sidewindows. The housenext door to the churchbumedearlier in 1997andthe
Plexiglaspaneswarpedfrom the heat. Someofthe panesarenow
held in placeby tape. The window closestto the Aont ofthe sanctuary
on the southsidehashadthe muntinsremovedandthe greenPlexiglas
replacedwith clearPlexiglas.
Part ofthe casingandsill are missingon the front window to the left
of the front door. The sill on the upperwindow on the north sideof
the shorttower appearsto be detached.The shutterson the upper
windowsofthe tall towerhavemissinglouversandthesillsare
warpedandsplit. Very little paint remainson the shuttersandthe
sills.
Thefrontdoorshavea looseknobandwarpedsidelock.Themolding
on the fanlight is deteriorated,andthe paint is peeling.
Slightcracksin themasonryhaveappeared
aboveseveralofthe
sanctuarywindows,mostnotablythe windowsnearthe front ofthe
building.This is probablycausedby settlingofthe building,and,
while not severeat this time, shouldbe monitoredto determineif
furthersettlingis occurring.
A gapof almosttwo inchesbetweenthe brick wall andthe fasciacanbe seenon the westendofthe
building.Thistoo is probablytheresultof settling,but doesnot appearto be a seriousproblem.

3.3 lnterior Conditions- GeneralDescription
Theinteriorofthe sanctuary
hasa cofleredceiling
madeof3 l/2" beaded,tongue-and-groove
boards
staineddark brown andcoatedwith vamish. The
flat partofthe ceilingis approximately
l5'x40'4".
Theangledportionofthe ceilingdescends
from
the flat ceiling areaat approximately150degrees
andis approximatelyI 1 feet wide from the flat
ceilingto thewall. Thewallsthemselves
are
plasterwith a 36" beaded,tongue-and-groove
wainscotingcappedby a 2 inch chair rail. The
walls arepaintedflat white, andthe doors,
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doorframes,window casings,wainscoting,andchair rait are staineddark brown andcoveredwith vamish.
The window sasharepaintedwhite asarethe pewsin the choir platform,the pulpit, andthe rail aroundthe
pulpit. Thesecondwindowfrom thefronton eachsideofthe
sanctuaryhasa window-unitair-conditioner.
The mainentranceto the sanctuaryfrom the vestibuleis tbrough
5'x6'8" doubleswingingdoorsthat wereprobablyinstalledin the
early20' century. Thesedoorsare hungin a 5'x9' doorframe.
Hingemarkson the doorframeindicatethat 9' doorsoncehung
there. The 2' transomhastwo 26"x9" rectangularpanels,oneglass,
onecardboard,which arepaintedwith high-gloss,white, oil-base
paint. Above the transomis a 26" fanlight,alsopaintedwhite.
Two smallerdoorslocated10'5" on eithersideofthe doubledoors,openinto thegroundfloor ofeachof
thetowers.These3'x7' doorshavethesamearchedmoldingasthatofthe windowcasings.Further
inspectionhasrevealedthat, prior to the additionofthe vestibuleandtowers,thereweretwo 2'9,'x9'6"
windowslocatedapproximatelytwo feet in closerto the doubledoors. Thesewindowswereremovedwhen
the towerswereadded,and,presumably,the casingswerereusedasdoorframesfor the two doorsthat
provideaccessto the towers. The tower-access
doorsprobablydateto the constructionof the bell towersin
1895andare considerablyolder thanthe doubledoorsthat providethe mainaccessto the sanctuary.
Thewestwall ofthe sanctuary
hasa 2'9"x9'6" window7'7" fromthe southwest
corner.Thiswindownow
looksinto the kitchen. what wasoncea matchingwindow 7'7" from the northwestcomer is now a door
that providesaccessto the reaxfoyer andkitchen. The uppersashof the window is still intact; however,the
lower sashhasbeenremovedandthe openingalteredfor a door that opensout into the rear foyer.
A semicircular
platform,7" highwith an 8'3", radiusis locatedagainstthewestwall ofthe sancfia'y. Az'highrailingrunsthe outerperimeterofthis platformbeginning6,6,' from the westwall. A smaller,
semicircularplatform 12" bigh vtith a 4' 4" radiusextendsfrom the wall atopthe largerplatform. The
platformextendssouthto the southemwall ofthe sanctuary,providing a platform in the southwestcomer
for the choir. The threechoir pewssit behinda 24" high, L-shapedwall in the southwestcorner. The
pulpit, 19"Dx46"Wx45"H,sits6" backfromthefrontedgeofthe centerofthe smallplatform.Threelarge
crosses,
decorated
with bull's-eyemolding,arehungon thewall behindthepulpit.
Eighteenmodempewsarealignedon eithersideofa 5'6" centeraislefor thecongregation.
Thepews,
measuring
2'Dxl3'Lx32"H, areupholstered
with red fabric. Thepewnearestthepulpit onthe southsideof
the aisleis l f in length,andthe pew nearestthe pulpit on the north sideofthe aisle is 9' in length. Two 9'
pewsare arrangedperpendicularto the rest ofthe congregationpewsagainstthe north wall in the northwest
comerofthe church.A 7'pew sitsin frontofone ofthesepews,alsoperpendicular
to thecongregation
pews. Another9' pew sits perpendicularto the choir platform 6' from the southwall, aadthe organis
situatedbehindthis pew in front ofthe choir platform.
The floor ofthe sanctuaryis a tongue-and-groove
pine floor that is now coveredwith red, industrialcarpet.
In thesoutheast
cornerofthe sanctuary,
a squareholeroughlyl2"xl2,'has beencut in thefloor,
presumablyto allow accessto gaspipesthat enterthe crawl spacein that area. The hole hasbeencovered
by a pieceof plyvood, andthe carpetis laid overthe plywood.
Thevestibule,
whichwasalteredsignificantlyin the 1960'sor 1970's,is a
rectangular
space,23'6'x4'6" with a stippled,sheetrock
ceilingandlight-beige,
wood panelingon the walls. The droppedceiling obscuresthe fanlightsofboth the
front door andthe door into the sanctuary,aswell asthe top half ofthe uppersash
ofthe two 33"x9'6" windows.Thefloor is brick-pattemed
linoleum.Oneofthe
original,hand-made,
slattedpews(c. 1882)sitsin thesoutheast
comerofthe
vestibule. Oneendofthe pew featuressimpleomamentationandan armrest,while
the otherendhasneitler armrestnor ornamentation.It seemsDrobablethat this
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pew has had two to three inches cut off one end in order to fit in the vestibule corner. A chair reDutedto be
the original pastor's chair also sits in the vestibule. The leatherupholsteryon the seatofthe wooden chair
has completelydeteriorated,revealingthe springsand stuffing material.
At the north end ofthe vestibule,a hollow, plywood door opensinto what is the baseof
the short tower. This room, which now servesastle pastor'sstudy, also has a sheetrock
ceiling, though not stippled, and paneledwalls. The floor is coveredwith red pile
car?et. As in the vestibule,the droppedceiling obscuresthe top half of the upper sashof
the two windows. The room is approximately7'8" square. The wall betweenthe
vestibuleand the offrce is 16" thick, aad the doorframehas hinge groovesand rim lock
plateson both sidesofthe 16" span. The door on the southwestcomer ofthe room
opens into the sanctuaxy.
A squarehole hasbeen cut in the ceiling abovethe desk,allowing a view ofthe next
level ofthe tower. The interior ofthe tower hasbeenpaintedwhite, but the brick arch of
the original fagade windows can still be clearly seen. There is a marked difference in the
neatnessofthe mortar joints between what was the original fagade and the interior walls
ofthe tower that was added some years later. A ragged gap can be seen where the tower
abuts the original structure. A beaded,tongue-and-groove ceiling is at the top of the

tower.
On thesouthsideofthe vestibule,a hollow,plywooddooropensinto the
baseofthe tall bell tower. Thisroomis usedfor storage.Thewallsare
coveredwith thesamepanelingasthevestibulewalls,andtheroomhasa
plJrvoodceiling. Theropefor thebell hangsdownthrougha holein the
centerofthe ceiling. Thedoorthataccesses
thesanctuary
hasbeencovered
with a Masonitepanel.Thefloor is coveredwith redpile carpet.Theroom
is roughly7'8" square.Theply.woodceilingobscures
thetop halfofthe upper
sashofthe windowson theeastandsouthsidesofthe tower. In thenortheast
comerofthe room,a makeshiftladderleadsup intothetower.
Abovetheplywoodceilingthebrick is unpainted
andtaces ofpenciling,white
markingsthat highlight the mortar,canbe seen. This indicatesthat the original
buildingwasanunpainted
brick structure
with pencilledmortarjoints.As in the
shorttower,the archedbricks from the original window canstill be seen,anda
raggedgap is visible wherethe tower abutsthe original fagade.A tongue-andgrooveceiling separates
this level from the next level in the tower.
Abovethetongue-and-groove
ceilingaretwo windowsthathavebeencoveredon
theoutsidewith pl)"wood.Mostofthe glasshasbeenbrokenout ofthe windows,
althoughremnants
ofclearglassremainintact.A26"y22" holehasbeenknocked
just belowthecorbellingto allowaccess
in thebrickofthe originalfagade
intothe
crawlspaceabovethe sanctuary
ceiling.
Thetop levelofthe bell toweris accessed
by a stepladder
thatextendsfromthetop
ofthe tongue-and-groove
ceilingup to theplatformuponwhichthecast-ironbell is
situated.Thistop levelhasfour 2'9"x6'5" shuttered
windowopenings.Thewooden
deckingofthe octagonalsteeplecanbe seenfromthis level.
In the crawl spaceabovethe sanctuary,the trusssystemis clearlyvisible. The
tongue-and-groove
boardsofthe cofferedceilingarenaileddirectlyonto 1 1/2"x5"
raftersthat attachto 2"x8" joists and2"x8" centerbeams.The raftersare
spacedapproximately
24" on centers.Two brickchimneys,
whichonce
servedthestovesofthe originalheatingsystem,canbe seenneartlle
middleofthe ceiling. Thedeckingis madeof8" boards.
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Thereis evidenceto suggestthat the roundwindow on the front fagade,which is now coveredwith a oiece
of metal,wasoriginally a Roman-arched
windowthat waslater changedto the rormdconfiguration. ihis
determinationwasmadebasedon the irregularshapeofthe window asviewedfrom inside-thecrawl soace
andfrom the apparentfilling-in ofwhat waspresumablythe square,bottomportion ofthe window.
The rear additionis divided into thee differentareas-the foyer,the restrooms,andthe kitchen. The outer
walls are cementblock. The wall that adjoinsthe sanctuaryis the original brick wall ofthe buildine. It has
beenpaintedwith semiglosswhite paint ashaveall the walls in the rearaddition. Sheetrockwallsieoarate
the men'sandwomen'srestroomsfrom eachotherandfrom the foyer andkitchen. A modernwater
fountainis locatedon the wall betweenthe restrooms.The floor throughoutthe rearadditionis pattemed
linoleumover plrvood. The entireadditionmeasures38'4"wx15,'6"D andcoversalmostthe entirewest
wall ofthe original building.
From the crawl spaceabovethe rearaddition,the mpaintedbrick wall
ofthe originalbuildingcanbeseen.This indicates
tlat the buildinewas
unpainted
at thetimetherearadditionwasconsnucted,
perhapsasiate
as 1972. The trusssystemofthe rear additionis a simDlestructurewith
2"x8" bracessupporling2''x8" rafters.The pitchofthe roofis
approximately
140degrees.

3.4 lnterior Conditions- Problemsof Repair
The tongue-and-groove
ceiling hasbuckledslightly in the areajust abovethe front entance oftle
sanctuary.This wasprobablycausedby the weight of debris,includingpiecesof brick, which has
accumulatedon tlre ceiling in the crawl space. Similarbucklinghasoccurredon the otherendofthe ceiling
just abovethe choir platform. In the southeastcornera pieceof oneboardhasbrokenoff, leaving
a hole iri
the ceiling.
The plasterwalls are in good condition. A smallpieceofplaster hasbrokenoffjust abovethe wainscoting
nearthe rear door ofthe sanctuary.The paint on the plasterwalls is peelingin someareas,mostnotably;
the westwall abovethe pulpit. This wall is shadedon the exteriorby a tree andby the rear addition,which
could be inhibiting the evaporationofmoisture on the exteriorofthe building. This moistureretention
couldbe contributingto the problemofthe peelingpaint on the plasterwall.
The sashcordson severalofthe sanctuaxy
windowsarebroken. In somecases,the cordsarehangingdown
alongwindow casing. Althoughthe windowshavebeennailed shut,severalofthe top sasheshavesiipped
downa fraction ofan inch, leavinga gapat the top ofthe windows.
semi-glosslatexpaint wasappliedover vamishandoil-basedpaint on the choir pewsandthe pulpit rail.
Peelingofthis paint is particularlyacuteon the choir pewswherelargesheetsofpaint havepe;led off,
revealingthe original, dark-brown,vamishedfmish ofthe pews.
Termitedamageis visible throughthe hole in the floor on ajoist nearthe southeastcornerofthe sanctuary.
The front doorsin the vestibulescrapethe floor whenopened,makingit difficult to fully openthe doors.
The linoleumin the vestibuleis wom andpeelingandhasbeenpatchedwith different coloredlinoleumin
front ofthe door.
Theholein theceilingofthe pastor'sofftceis uncovered.
The ladderin the tall bell tower is rickety andthe rungsare irregularlyspaced.
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The entry door to the rear addition from outside scrapesthe floor and the doorflame and is difficult to open.
There is evidenceofwater damagein the women's restroom. part ofthe plywood wall hasbeen cut away
aroundthe pipes,presumablyto repair a broken pipe.

3.5 Mechanica,Sysfems- General Description
Thee historic brasslight fixtureshangfrom the ceiling. Two ofthe fixturesextendapproximately6' from
the ceiling on a brassrod. Thesetwo fixturesaresimilar in designwith four armseachandround slass
globes. The fixture nearesttle main enhancehasfour globesanda brasscenterpiece.The otherfixture has
five roundglobes,the fifth onein the center. over the charcelhangsa brasslight with two tulip bulb
coverswhich hangstraightdotn almostdircctly over the altar. The sanctuarylights aretumedoffand on
from the main breakerbox, which is locatedin the rearaddition.
Five gasheatingunits, four ofwhich are locatedacrossthe eastwall ofthe sanctuary,heatthe church. The
fifth unit is locatedon the north wall betweenthe two pews,which sit perpendiculaito the congregation
pews.Theheatersareall connected
to thegaslineby copperpiping.
The secondwindow from the front entance ofthe sanctuaryon both the north andsouthsideofthe buildins
havewindow-mounted,
air-conditioning
unitsinstalled.woodenframeshavebeenconstructed
on the
outsideofboth windowsto supporttheair-conditioning
units. Electricalconduitsthatsupplythe elecfical
connections
for theair conditioners
run alongtheoutsidewall. Holeshavebeenmadein the brickbeneath
theair conditioningunitsto allowtheconduitto enterthebuilding.
Thevestibuleis lit by a moderndouble-bulb,
ceilinglight fixtue with a stringpull. Theshorttowerhasa
single-bulb-ceiling
fixturethatis contolledfroma wall switch.Thetall bell towerhasno light fixtures.
The foyer ofthe rear additionis lit by a singlebulb fixture that is controlledfrom a wall switch asareboth
ofthe restrooms.The kitchenhasfive horizontalfluorescentfixturesthat are controlledfrom a wall switch.
The only plumbingin the building is in the restroomsandkitchen.

3.6 Mechanica,Sysfems- Problemsof Repair
Electricalconduitsrunningalongthe exteriorwalls ofthe sanctuaryaxeunpainted.Severalbricks have
beenbrokenwherethe conduitentersthe brick wall beneaththe air conditioners.
Coversaremissingfrom the light fixtures in the vestibule,pastor'soffice, andrear foyer.

3.7 Grounds- Existing Conditions
A brick andplywood sign statingthe Church'sname,address,andhoursofworship sits on the northeast
comerofthe lot. At onetimea wood-frame
paxsonage
stoodwherethesignis now located.Thishousefell
into disrepairandwastom downafter world lvar II. A well waslocatedbehindthe parsonage.No
evidence
of eitherofthesestructures
is visible.
A pouredconcretedrivewayarcsacrossthe northeastcornerofthe lot, providing ingressandegressto the
churchlot from both Bell Streetto the eastandSchoolStreetto the north. Gravelhasbeenspriad on either
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sideofthe drivewayto designateparking areas.Much of the northeastcornerofthe lot is coveredtrass
with a sleepslopeto thestreet.
The front lawn is a short,but steepslopeto Bell Street. Severalrosebusheshavebeenplantedon the north
sideof the front stepsnext to the building.
Beneatha largepecantreeto the rear ofthe churchsits a remnantofwhat is saidto be part ofthe original
stepsfrom the front ofthe church. Thesestepsaremadeofpoured concrete.
A few rosesandremnantsof a privet hedgestraddlethe propertyline on the southsideof church. The lot
just southof the building wasclearedin Octoberof I 997 following a fire that destroyedthe houseon the
lot.

3.8 Grounds- Problemsof repair
Soil haserodedbeneaththe foundationin severalareas.
The gravelparking areahaseroded,particularlyaroundthe edgesofthe concretedriveway.
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4 Treatment
Recommendations
for treatrnentarebasedon standardssetby the Secretaryofthe Interior for the
preservation
ofhistoricbuildings.A generalstatement
ofthis philosophyis presented
followedby detailed
recommendations
for the applicationofthis philosophyat the BethelAME Church.

4.1 Statementof Philosophy
The Secretary
ofthe Interiorhasestablished
standards
for preservation
ofhistoricpropertieslistedin or
eligiblefor listingin theNationalRegisterofHistoricPlaces.Thesestandards
emphasize
repairover
replacement
andlimitedratherthanwholesale
changeto accommodate
newuses.Theobjectiveofthe
standardsis to ensurethe preservationofthose qualitiesfor which the propertyis deemedeligible for listing
in theNationalRegister.
Whetherlistedin theNationalRegisteror not,the Secretary
ofthe Interior'sstandards
areguidelines
that
shouldbe followedfor preservation
of anyhistoricproperty.Thestandards
for preservation
asspecifiedby
the Secretary
ofthe Interiorincludethefollowingeightrecommendations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Usethepropertyasit washistoricallyused.
Retainandpreserve
thehistoriccharacter
ofthe property.
Recognize
thepropertyasa physicalrecordof its time,place,anduse.
Retainandpreservechangesto the propertythat haveacquiredhistoric significancein their
own right.
Preservedistinctivematerials,features,finishes,and constructiontechniquesthat
characterizethe property.
Match original materialsin composition,d€sign,color, and texturewhen repairing or
replacingdistinctivefeatures.
Do not us€treatmentsthat causedamageto historicmaterials,suchassandblastingor
the useof harshchemicals.
Protectard preserve
archeological
resources.

Thesestandardsform the basisfor the following recommendations
for the treatmentofthe BethelAME
Church.

4.2 Recommendations
Treatmentrecommendations
havebeendivided into two categories-stabilization,preseruation,and
restoration-in an eflort to reflect the urgencyofthe needfor the featnent activity. stabilization
treatmentsarethosethat shouldbe carriedout assoonaspossiblein orderto repair or preventdamageto
the building that could causemajor structuralor problemsor resultin the significantlossofhistoric
material. Preservationtreatrnentsaxethosethat shouldbe undertakenasresourcesbecomeavailable.
Preservationtreatmentsare the longer-termmaintenance
activitiesthat will preventfuture decayofthe
building. Restorationtreatmentsfor furtherconsiderationrelateto retuminsmodified sectionsof the
buildingto an earlier,historicperiod.
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4.2.1 Stabilization/ImmediateAction-Exterior
Roof: Theasphaltshingleson all sections
of theroof shouldbe replacedassoonaspossible.Thenewroof
shouldnot be installedover the old roof, ratherthe currentasphaltshinglesshouldbi removed. Half-round,
roof-hungguttersanddownsPoutsshouldbe installedalongthe sidesofthe roofand alongthe front ofthe
vestibuleroofto direct rainwaterrunoffaway from the building. This wiu help resolveth-eerosion
problems,aswell asthe rising dampproblemandwill reducethe probability of termite infestation. In the
valleyswherethe sanctuaryroof abutsthe towers,flashingshouldbe installedto direct the rainwaterrunoff.
A metaldrip-edgeshouldbe installedalongwith the new roof.
The eavesin the areawherethe sanctuaryroof andthe vestibuleroof abutthe towershaverotted.asainthe
resultofrainwaterrunoff Thesourceofthe problemshouldbe eliminatedwith the installation
oftle
cricketsandgutters. However,the rottenwood shouldbe replaced.Careshouldbe takento matchthe size
andshapeofthe molding.
Partsofthe eaveshaverotted in otherareasaroundthe building aswell, mostnotablyon the cornersofthe
rear addition. This wood shouldbe replacedandguttersinstalledto removethe sourceof t}1eproblemthat
causedthe deterioration.All of the eavesshouldbe scrapedard painted.
The galvanizedmetalroofing materialon the steeplesshouldbe cleanedandpaintedto preventfurther
deterioration.
windows: All ofthe windowsshouldbe scraped,puttied,caulked,andpainted. The plexiglaspanesin the
windowson the southside ofthe sanctuaryarewa4)edasthe resultofthe fire that destroyedthe housenext
door. Thesepanesshouldbe replaced.care shouldbe takento preservethe muntinsin Jl windows. The
muntinsthat havebeenremovedfrom the window in the southeastcomer ofthe sanctuaryshouldbe
replaced,preferablyusingthe original muntinsthat wererecentlyremoved. Ifthe removedmuntinshave
beendestroyedor disposedof, thenreplacementmuntinsthat matchthoseofthe otherwindowsshouldbe
installed.
Severalpanesin the window in the northwestcomerofthe sanctuaxy
are crackedandshouldbe replaced.
ThegreenPlexiglaspanesarenot historicandneednot be preserved.Therefore,wholesale
reptaclment
of
all thePlexiglaswindowpanes
canbe considered.Evidenceindicates
thattheoriginalwindowpanes
were
clearglass,soinstallationofclearglasspanes,or evenclearPlexiglaspaneswouldbe viableaiternatives.
However,greatcareshouldbe takento preservethe woodenstructureofthe windows,asthis is historic
materialthat contributesto the distinctivestyle andcharacterofthe building.
The windowsill ofthe upperwindow in the shorttower hassplit andseparatedfiom the wall. This should
berepaired,if possible,usingsomesortof consolidant
suchasepoxy.The sillson all theupperwindowsof
bothtowersare deteriorated,thoughnot to the sameextentasthe oneon tle north side. Thlie sills should
be repairedin place,ifpossible,usingconsolidants
andpainted.
severalpiecesofthe casingon thewindowto thesouthofthe frontdoorhavebrokenoffand shouldbe
replaced.Careshouldbe takento matchthe sizeandshapeofthe existingcasing.
More detailedinformationon the repair andpreservationofwooden windowsis presentedin preservation
Brref #9, TheRepair of Historic ll/oodenltindows, which is includedin AppendixF. This briefprovides
informationon the importanceofpreservingoriginal materialsofhistoric windows,aadhow to dL so.
walls: Althoughthe outerwalls ofthe structureare in relativelygood condition,someproblemareasdo
exist. The mostnotableproblemsarethe areaswhererising dampandrainwaterrunoffhave causedthe
mortarbetweenthe bricks to detedorate.This problemcanbe seenon the northwestcomerwherethe reax
additionjoinsthesanctuary
andin severalplaceson bothofthe towers.Risingdampandrunoffhavealso
leadto mildewalongthenorthwall ofthe sanctuary.Thesourceofthe problemshouldbe eliminatedby
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the installationofgutters. The mortarshouldbe repaircd,a processknownasrepointing,usinga mortar
compoundthat matchesthe currentmortarin constituentcomposition,proportions,color, andiexture. It is
importantto notethat extremelyhardmortarcanbe very destructiveto a building. Detailedinformationon
repointingis presentedin PreservationBrief #2, RepointingMortqr Joints in Historic Brick Buildings,n
AppendixF.
In the areaswhererunoffhas causederosion,the erodedareasshouldbe built up to provide supportbeneath
the footing. This problemis mostprominenton the norih sideof the sanctuaryin the areaneari1e tower
andon the southwestcomerofthe rearaddition. Concretepadsshouldbe pouredto provide supportin the
areaswherethe footing is exposed,andnew dirt shouldbe addedto level the gade. Again the importance
of installingguttersis highlightedsincethe absenceofgutters hascausedthe erosionproblemin these
areas.
Doors: The fiont andreardoorsshouldbe shaveddownslightly to eliminatethe problemsof stickingand
scrapingthe floor. This proceduremight not be necessaryin the vestibuleifthe linoleumis removedis part
of therestoration
of thatsectionof thebuilding. Theloosedoorknobandthesidelockon thefrontdoor
shouldbe replaced.The rotted wood on the farlight abovethe front door shouldbe replaced.

4.2.2 Sttbiluation/ImmediateAction - Interior
ceiling: Debrisshouldbe removedfrom the crawl spaceabovethe sanctuaryceiling sincethis appearsto
be causingpartsofthe ceiling to buckle. The looseboardscanthenbe reattachedto the rafters. The
brokenboardin the southeastcomershouldbe replacedwith a pieceofwood that matchesthe existins
material.
walls: In the placeswherethe plasterhascracked,suchasthe areaabovethe wainscotingby the rear
sanctuarydoor, the plastershouldbe repairedusingcompatiblematerial. since mostofthe cracksare
small,an all-purposedrywalljoint compoundwould be acceptable.Detailedinformationon repairing
plasterwalls, includingrecommendations
for patchingmaterials,is presentedin PreservationBiief#jl.
RepairingHistoric FIat Plqster-Walls and Ceillzgs,in AppendixF.
The peelingpaint, suchasthat on the westwall ofthe sanctuary,shouldbe scrapedandthe walls primed
andrepainted.

4,2.3 Preseryation/Long-TermMaintenance-Exterior
Roof: Althoughthe installationofgutters shouldhelp eliminatemanyofthe problemsassociatedwith
rainwaterrunoff, it is imperativethat the guttersbe kept clean. Failureto keepthe gutterscleancould lead
to cloggedgutters,which could causewaterto seepinto tlte eavesofthe roof, causingdamageto the eaves
andthe walls ofthe structue.
walls: Following completionofthe repointing,the walls shouldbe cleanedto removedirt, mildew, and
loosepaint andthenrepainted.Abrasivetechniques,suchassandblasting,shouldnever be usedto clean
thebrickwalls. The"gentlestmeanspossible"shouldbe usedto removethedirt andmildew. such
methodsincludelow-pressurewatercombinedwith scrubbingusinga naturalbristle (nevermetal)brush.
PreservationBrief#6, DangersofAbrasive Cleaningof Historic Buildings, ncluded in AppendixF,
providesa goodoverviewofthe methodsthatshouldandshouldnot be used.
Windows: The caulkingandputty on the exteriorofthe windowsshouldbe repairedor replacedasneeded
overtime. Thewindowsshouldbe paintedasoftenasnecessary
to keepa solidcoatofpaint on all the
surfaces.The paint providesa protectivecoatingthat prolongsthe life ofthe putty, caulking,andwood.
considerationshouldbe givento removingthe pllvood coversfrom the tower windows. The windows
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shouldbe repaired,taking ca.reto preserveasmuchofthe original materialsaspossible. The missing
louverson the shutteredwindowsshouldbe replaced.Deterioratedpartsof the shuttersshouldbe repaired
usinga consolidant,andthe shuttersshouldbe repainted.
Miscellaneous: The building shouldbe inspectedfor termiteinfestationa regulaxbasisandtreatedas
necessary.

4.2.4 Presewation/Long-TermMaintenance-Interior
Ceiling: The openhole in the pastor'sstudyshouldbe framedandcovered.
Walls: The plasterwalls ofthe sanctuaryshouldbe monitoredfor cracksandspallingthat could indicate
structuralproblemsor problemsrelatedto uncontrolledmoisture.
The hole in the plywoodwall in the women'srestroomshouldbe repaired.
Windows: The ropesandweightson the windowsshouldbe repaired.
Floor: The hole in the southeastcomerofthe sanctuaryshouldbe repairedusingplanksthat matchthe size
andshapeofthe existingflooring.
Miscellaneous: The choir pewsandpulpit railing shouldbe scrapedto removethe layerof latexpaint that
is peelingawayin sheets.Thesefixturescanthenbe lightly sanded,primed,andrepainted,preferablywith
an oil-basedpaint.

-Mechanical Systens
4.2,5 Stabilization/ImmediateAction
A qualifiedelectriciar shouldinspectthe electricalsystem.
The electricalconduitsthat run alongthe outsideofthe building shouldbe paintedto matchthe building.
The holesleft in the brick wherethe conduitentersthe wall shouldbe repairedusingthe samemortar
compoundusedin the repointingprocess.
The globesshouldbe replacedon the light fxtures in the vestibuleandrear foyer.

4.2.6 Preservation/Long-TermMaintenance-Mechanical
Systems
A cenhalheating,ventilation,air-conditioningsystem(HVAC) could be installedto replacethe gasheaters
andwindow air-conditioningunits. Sucha systemwould havethe advantageof allowing greatercontrol
over the climatic conditionsinsidethe building, includingthe towersandvestibulewhich currentlyhaveno
heator air conditioning.

4.2.7 Stabilization/Immediate
Action - Grounds
The erodedareasaroundthe drivewayandaroundthe foundationofthe churchshouldbe filled in.
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4.2,8 Restoration
The interior ofthe sanctuaryis in muchthe sameconditiontodayaswhenit wasoriginally constructedin
thelate 1800's.Thevestibuleandbell towers,however,havebeensignificantlyalteredon the inside.
Fortunately,the alterationsappearto be reversible,andconsiderationshouldbe givento restoringthese
sectionsto their earlierappearance.This would entailremovalofthe sheetrockandplyrvoodceiiingsto
revealthe higher,tongue-and-groove
ceilingsin the towers. The sheetrockceiling in the vestibulewould
alsobe removed,alongwith the panelingin the vestibuleandtowers.This would havethe effect of
increasingthe natual light in the areaby exposingthe full heightofthe windowsin the tower andvestibule.
The linoleumfloor would be removedto revealthe historic tongue-and-groove
pine floor.

4.3 Summary
Muchofthe damageto thebuildingcanbeattributedto thedecayed
conditionofthe roofandtheabsence
of gutterson the building. Indeed,the absenceof guttershascausedthe eavesto rot, the mortarto
deteriorate,andthe soil beneaththe foundationto erode. Replacingthe roofand addingguttersshouldbe
thehighestpriorities.
Paintingthe metalroofing on the steeples,which is rapidly deteriorating,shouldalsobe a priority. The
windowsneedimmediateattentionaswell, sincemostofthe panesare on the vergeof falling out, andvery
little paintremainson thewoodsurfaces.Theimportance
ofpaint asa protectivecoatingshouldnot be
underestimated.A coat ofpaint on the steeplesandthe windowscouldmeanthe differencebetweenthe
preservation
or lossofhistoricbuildingmaterials.Propersurfacepreparation,
whichincludesscraping,
sarding,andpriming,is vital to thesuccessful
applicationofpaint.
Repointingofthe brick with compatiblemortarandgentlecleaningofthe brick andcementsurfacesshould
be caniedoutprior to repaintingtheexteriorofthe building.
cracksin thesanctuary
wallsshouldbe repaired.Thewallsshouldbe gentlyscrapedto removepeeling
paintandthenprimedandpainted.
In general,careshouldbe takenat all timesto preservethe featuresandmaterialsofthe original structure.
Any intervention
undertaken
shouldbe asunobtrusive
aspossible,andthegentlestpossiblecleaning
melhods
shouldalwaysbeemployed.
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How to Calculate Gutter
Size
By Dwight Chestnut, eHow Contributor
updated April 05, 2011

every 12 inches it runs; for example, a 6-in-12
roof rises 6 inches for every 12 inches the roof
runs.
o

3
Determine your roof pitch factor. This is
determined by your roof pitch: flat to 3-in-12, --1; up to 5-in-12, ---1.05; up to 8-in-12, ---1.1;
up to 11-in-12, ---1.2; 12-in-12 or more, ---1.3.
For example, if our roof has a 6-in-12 roof
pitch, its roof pitch factor is ---1.1

o

4
Calculate your roof watershed area by
multiplying your surface area by the roof pitch
factor. Using the example above, the
watershed area is 800 square feet --- 1.1 or
880 square feet.

o

Gutters protect the foundation of a home from
water damage and rot. Gutters protect homes
during
rain
storms.
Without
the
gutters, water will fall and collect at the base of
the home. This will, over time, cause the
foundation to mold, rot and ultimately
deteriorate. Instead, gutters route water away
from the base of the home by collecting and
directing water to an alternative location. The
primary component of the gutter is the gutter
spout. As a consequence, sizing the gutter
spout is key to properly sizing a gutter system.

5
Determine the rainfall intensity for your
location. Refer to the Rainfall Intensity Map
below and choose the intensity applicable for
your local area in inches per hour. For
Atlanta, this would be 7.2.

o

6
Determine the gutter capacity you need.
Multiply the watershed area you determined in
Step 4 by the rainfall intensity from Step 5.
This will give you the maximum area of
watershed your gutter has to handle with a
rainfall rate of one inch per hour. For example,
if your watershed is 880 square feet and your
rainfall intensity is 6 inches per hour, your
gutter system must have the capacity of 5280
square inches.

Instructionshings You'll Need
o

1
Determine the surface area of your roof. Use
the formula A = L x W where A is area, L is
length and W is width. For example, if your
roof is 40 feet long and 20 feet wide, you area
will be 800 square feet.

o

2
Determine your roof pitch. Roof pitch is
expressed as the inches the roof rises for

o

7
Choose your gutter size. Visit your local
building supply store and use capacity from
Step 6 to choose a gutter size. Gutters are
rated in maximum area a gutter can handle
with a rainfall rate of one inch per hour. This
rating information is normally posted on the
gutter packing or specifications. Using the
5280 square feet example from Step 6, you
will choose a gutter size that can handle at

least 5280 square feet area with a rainfall rate
of one inch per hour.
o

8
Determine the size of your downspout. Match
your downspouts to the gutter size you chose
in Step 7. Refer to the gutter packaging or
specification for the recommended downspout
size. For example, a 5 inch gutter system
requires at least 2 x 3 downspouts, and a 6-

inch gutter system requires 3 x 4 downspouts.
o

9
Determine the minimum number of
downspouts. One square inch of downspout
cross section can drain 100 square feet of
watershed. This means a 2 x 3 spout drains
up to 600 square feet and a 3 x 4 spout drains

1,200 square feet. Use this information to
make sure you have the minimum number of
downspouts. Using the watershed area from
Step 4 of 880 square feet as an example, you
will need at least two 2 x 3 downspouts or one
3 x 4 downspout to adequately drain an area
of 880 square feet of watershed. As rule of
thumb, insure you have much more than the
minimum to be safe.

http://www.ehow.com/list_6644063_gutter-downspout-laws.html

Gutter Downspout Laws
By Adam Yeomans, eHow Contributor

Over 90 percent of the water infiltration issues that affect homes are due to improper drainage,
according to the National Association of Certified Home inspectors (NACHI). Many of the
drainage issues that occur can be corrected by diverting the water runoff from the roof of a
home into a properly installed gutter system, with proper downspouts and leader extensions
to allow water to flow away from the foundation.

Gutter Material
Gutters can be made out of any sturdy material that does not contain lead, mercury or any
volatile chemicals, either through off-gassing or carried by water that will have a negative effect on the
natural environment. Most gutters are made of aluminum, galvanized steel and PVC. The gutters
must be attached to the house with a pitch of 1/4 inch every 4 feet, going to at least one downspout
every 35 feet. Proper house attachment is made by installing hanging brackets that clip onto the front
and back of the gutters on the top portion, leading to a strap piece that is secured to the roof with
nails. The supports must be installed a minimum of every 4 feet and must be installed directly into the
roof framing structure.

Downspouts
Downspout neck pieces are required to be attached to the gutter flange with sheet metal
screws that hold the downspout to the gutter. The downspout is required to be attached to the house
every 6 feet with an appropriately sized downspout mounting bracket, attached with galvanized
screws. Downspouts have a flared end that should always point in the direction of the water flow, to
prevent leaking at elbow and neck seams.

Leaders
Leaders are not required to be mechanically attached to the downspout, but they may be if
they are foldaway leaders, meaning you can flip them up when mowing or performing other yard
maintenance. The leaders should be a minimum of 4 feet long to move water away from the
foundation.

Sealing Gutters
Silicon sealant is the only caulking product approved for sealing and adhesion of gutter joints.
Gutters must be sealed at all joints and ends.

http://www.gsa.gov/portal/content/111626
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Monitoring And Evaluating Cracks In Masonry

MONITORING AND EVALUATING CRACKS IN MASONRY
PART 1---GENERAL
1.01 SUMMARY
A. This standard includes guidance on monitoring and
evaluating cracks in masonry. Three different methods
are described and include the following:
1. Using tape and a pencil,
2. Using glass and epoxy, and
3. Using the Avongard Crack Monitor.
B. Cracks in masonry are evidence that the building material
has moved or is still moving, (active cracking).
C. Some causes of cracking include: settlement or
foundation erosion, decay of materials, "vandalism" by
renovators, structural failure, change in materials or
geometry, and moisture and temperature changes.
1. In foundation piers and piles, general cracking is
often due to settlement or rotation of the pier
footing.
2. Vertical cracking or bulging of a masonry
foundation wall is often due to physical
deterioration of the pier from exposure, poor
construction or overstressing.

3. Horizontal cracking or bowing of a masonry
foundation wall may be caused by improper
backfilling, or by swelling or freezing and heaving
of water saturated soils adjacent to the wall.
4. Differential settlement of a masonry foundation
wall may be caused by many different things
including soil consolidation, soil shrinkage, soil
swelling, soil heaving, soil erosion or soil
compaction.
5. Differential settlement of a chimney is often
caused by inadequate foundations which may cause
the chimney to lean and crack.

PART 2---PRODUCTS
2.01 MANUFACTURERS
A. Crack Monitor: Avongard, 2836 Osage, Waukegan, Il.,
60087
2.02 EQUIPMENT
A. A pencil, tape, ruler
B. Small piece of window glass (single thickness) or glass
slide
C. Epoxy adhesive
D. Crack monitor

PART 3---EXECUTION
3.01 EXAMINATION
A. Examine the nature and severity of the crack:
1. What direction are the cracks going and where are
they the widest?
2. Note sloped floors, bulging walls and doors that do
not fit.
B. Determine the probable cause:
1. Foundation erosion.
2. Decay and/or improper use of materials.
3. Structural failure.
4. Change in materials or geometry.

5. Changes in moisture content.
6. Thermal changes:
a. Horizontal or diagonal cracks near the ground
at piers in long walls: due to horizontal
shearing stresses between the upper wall and
the wall where it enters the ground,
b. Vertical cracks near the ends of walls,
c. Vertical cracks near the top and ends of the
facade,
d. Cracks around stone sills or lintels: due to
expansion of the masonry against both ends of
the tight fitting stone piece that cannot be
compressed.
3.02 ERECTION, INSTALLATION, APPLICATION
A. Monitoring Cracks Using Tape and Pencil:
1. Place a piece of tape on each side of the crack.
2. Draw one short line on each piece of tape at a
convenient distance apart (2 inches) and parallel
to the crack.
3. If there is movement in the crack, the distance
between the line on the tape will vary; If the
crack is long, several monitors will be needed.
4. Make a record chart of the distance between the
marks of the tape at weekly intervals.
5. Keep accurate records of these measurements and
place them along with photographs in file.
6. If significant widening occurs, report this with
back-up data and copies of photographs to the RHPO
for consideration.
B. Monitoring Cracks Using Glass and Epoxy:
1. Take a small piece of single strength window glass
(a microscope slide is good) to bridge over the
crack. Tiny glass rods are also made for this
purpose.
2. Epoxy the ends of the glass to the masonry on
either side of the crack; locate it in an
inconspicuous place.
3. If the glass breaks, it is an indication that the

walls are still moving and that the crack is
widening.
C. Monitoring Cracks Using the Avongard Crack Monitor:
1. Position the monitor over the crack with the
vertical "0" line on scale parallel with the crack
to be measured.
2. Fix the monitor with screws or adhesive.
3. Cut the transparent tape holding the two plates of
the scale on the monitor in a fixed position with a
sharp knife; over time, the degree of movement on
either side of the crack will be measured as the
two plates slide independently of one another.

http://prindlestation.com/

We Make The Cast Iron Farm Bells and School
Bells That Have Rung Across America Since 1858
In 1858, the C.S. Bell family cast their first farm bells, school bells and church bells in
Hillsboro, Ohio, and started an American tradition. That tradition continues to this day.
Using patterns tracing back to the C.S. Bell founders, Prindle Station continues to craft
original crystal metal bells the old fashioned way. And, because our molds are based on
authentic patterns, the bells made today by Prindle Station are identical to those first made by
’America’s Original Farm Bell Manufacturer’ - C.S. Bell. In fact, many of C.S. Bell’s
original Iron Farm Bells and Marine bells continue to ring throughout the country, their tone
still clear and far-reaching despite years of weathering. Like these, a Prindle Station bell will
become a treasured possession, on your boat or patio, as your garden accessory or at the
farm.

Many people have bells but don't know their bells origin or model. Often a company
name or location will be cast into the upright or yoke. We can provide missing or
damaged bell parts for many styles of bells. Because of the variations of bells we suggest
that you use our diagrams to identify your bell.

Free Shipping!
Shipping is included for all orders to the Continental United States.

http://prindlestation.com/parts.html
Parts of a cast iron bell

http://prindlestation.com/maintain.html
Bell Maintainence
We begin our restoration of a bell by using a wire brush to remove any loose paint or rust
particles that may have built up on the bell. You could sandblast the bell if it is needed. After
this cleaning we spray paint the bell with a thin coat of Rustoleum primer to seal the surface.
Finally, the bell is given a brush coat of good grade machinery enamel. We allow the paint
to dry and the bell is ready. We paint our bells in the traditional color, black; but, we have
seen many paint colors used on C.S. Bell bells.
Another method would be to protect the clean metal surface with a coat of WD-40. This
would maintain the appearance of the metal and still protect it; however, a coat of WD-40
would need to be reapplied every year.
Prindle Station

Telephone: 360-837-3899
Address: PO Box 347; 22 Prindle Road; Washougal, WA 98671
Give us a call if you have a question regarding new or old C.S. Bell Co.
bells. Pete will try to answer your question or help with a missing
part. We love to offer what we can to help keep Mr. Bell’s bells ringing
across America for generations to come.
bells@prindlestation.com

Bell Upright Pair diagram and order form
Large #4 Bell clapper
Clapper or Belfry style mounting
Order Parts Below Free Shipping!
MODEL

PRICE

A Frame Pair

$395 Per Pair

Large Clapper

$45

Free Shipping to Continental U.S.

PURCHASE

